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REl\lENYI, THE VIOLINIST. 

The noted violinist, Edouai d Rem~nyi, sat at a 
table in the Hotel Martin recently, surrounded by a 
number of friends eager to hear him relate some in
teresting reminiscences of his professional career 
wllich tue Times published in its Sunday issue. His 
knowledge of things and people is remarkable and 
llis memory phenomenal. Remenyi said: 

"When 1 tirst came to New York-it was in 1851-
1 was an exile. At that time the people of this 
country knew such enthusiasm for Kossuth and the 
Hungarian cause as you of to-day can never know for 
anything-not even for yourselves. Oh I the mem
ory of those times makes the heart beat. It makes 
the heart warm. C1tizens of the town came down to 
the ships to welcome the exiles and to provide for 
them. They were taken into the New York families 
when they landed. It so happened that I became 
the guest of John Keeze Bailey, a Knickerbocker. 
In tlla.t family Washington was spoken of as fami
lial'}y by the mother and. older members as we at 
this table would speak of each other. 

"I was a young boy of l!!eventeen. 'fhe name of 
Washington by us at home was worshipped. What 
then did it mean to me to be a member of a bouse
hold where his past visits were spoken of, his words 
quoted trivially, as would be the expressions of any 
intimate friend! Ah! It seems that I could almost 
touch the hem of the garment of the hero worshipped 
of Hungary! That was in the days when the Baileys 
lived at 9 Sixteenth street, Union Square. 'l'hey had 
come there from their former home in Wall street, 
next to the Treasury Building, where they bad kept 
two cows, and used to recoice when the season 
came for them to migrate to their country-seat:--at 
'l'wenty-8eventh street. John Keeze Bailey's father 
bad given Union Square to the city in order to en
hance the value of his property in Sixteenth street, 
which was hopelessly far from town. It was along 
about then that the City Hall was built and finished 
up behind with stone, because it was so far up-town 
that nobody would ever build far enough up to get 
a view of the back. Such hospitality as this city 
gave to the Hungarians then was never known before. 

"Well I remember an early appeuance in Amer
ica. Wilhelmj was here, too. There was a monster 
charity concert given for the Hungarian sufferers 
from a terrible inundation. '!'here was $25,000 real
ized through that concert by collections and all. 
Henry Ward Beecher opened the concert with a 
prayer and a speech. Wilhelmj and I played a duet. 
Afterward some enthusiastic Hungarian rushed up 
to me, threw his arms about :ne, and kissed my cheek. 
Beecher was with me. I wiped my cheek, and Mr. 
Beecher said: 'You wipe away that kiss? Ah! I 
remember a kiss from a Hungarian that still burns 
on my cheek to-night. A kiss of Louis Kossuth! '" 

Some one at the table asked him to tell them of 
the great people he had known. 
"It has been my good fortune to know many great 

men; great men of whom I learned with intense de
light how to feel proud of genuine humbleness. 
One must feel this if he knows the ways of great men. 
Whom shall I talk of? I have loved nearly all of 
them that I knew most intimately. 

"'l'he great standard-bearer, Wagner? I will tell 
you of his first audience that listened to ' The Meis
tersinger.' He and I were together in Pinzing in 
1864, when he composed that. One morning, just as 
day broke, Wagner burst into my room. I was 
awakened from a sound sleep. He was in a frenzy. 
He shouted, 'Come! come! ' In my night clothes I 
ran after him to the music-room, and there, just at 
day dawn, in the most abominable voice that ever 
was beard, to the most abominable accompaniment 
that ever was played, Wagner sang for the first time, 
to a solitary man, in his night-gown, his just-finished 
'Hans Sachs's Schuster lied' from 'The Meister
singer.' A wonderful song, fearfully and wonder
fully sung! But then Shakspeare was a bad actor! " 

" What about the musicians of to-day." 
"You mean Ysaye I Paderewski! What musi

cians shall criticise them? We will leave that to 
those who know less about music than we do. It 
won't hurt their consciences. One week I played in 
Denver, and was to be followed by Ysaye. The 
night I was leaving town I had an appreciative au
dience. After I had told them that we must stop or 
not go home till morning, they were still playfully 
inclined, so I said,' Wait until week after next, when 
Ysaye will be with you! Then you will be justified 
in splitting your gloves and staying out all night.' 
The next weok this was used in Ysaye advertise
ments. Ah! it is pleasant to have the world believe 
in you more than you believe in yourself. 

"But the quietest, most courteous of fellows- a 
man of distinguished suavity- Paderewski is the 
map. One night in Chicago, Theodore Thomas said 
to him: 'Paderewski, did you meet Joseffy?' 

"No; be hadn't. 
"'Well,' Thomas said, 'if you want to know great 

playing you must hear Joseffy play Brahm's con
certo.' Paderewski said never a word. An hour 
later be sent a telegram of three hundred words to 
Joseffy. He repeated what Thomas had said to him, 

and said he must know Joseffy the moment of his 
return. The first thing he did upon his return was 
to bear J oseffy play Brahm's concerto. 'l'hompson 's 
technic is simply tremendous. Whllt musician shall 
criticise these men?" 

The coffee was cold. The room had long since 
been deserted, save for Uemenyi and his triends, 
when they one by one said good-night to the man 
full of years and spleudid achievements. 

Four autograph pieces of music by Mozart were 
sold for $518 in London recently; Beethoven's auto
graph ·'Three Songs of Goethe,'' 1810, for $185; a 
quartet by Spol:Jr for $40; a. fragment of a trio by 
~cbubert for $52, the price also paid for two polo
naises by Chopin. 

Beethoven is said to have found the idea for the 
scherzo of his ninth symphony in t!Je chatter of the 
sparrows. Weber got the inspiration for the march 
in "Oberon" by seeing the chairs in a beer garden 
piled on top of one another. Haydn sat down and 
thought quietly when !Je wished to compose; but a 
ring given to him by Frederick the Great was indis
pensable at such times in his estimation. Without it, 
his thoughts could not unfold properly. Gluck 
needed fresh air, sunlight and champagne to unlock 
his musical ideas. Mozn.rt wrote his E flat major 
trio for piano, clarinet and viola in a bowling alley, 
during a lively game of ninepins. Schubert wrote 
the sketches of most of his songs in an inn sur
rounded by merrymakers. Goldmnrk is said to have 
been impressed with the song of a lark at Carlsbad 
and wove it into the singular call of Astaroth in the 
second act of "Queen of Sheba." 

According to the Paris correspondent of the Lon
don T'r1lth, Rcjane cannot make the Americans out. 
'l'hey show, she says, no feeling as spectators. 
"One sees lines of eyes fixed on one, but one has no 
idea of what passes in the brains behind them. If 
the actress has pleased, heaps of flowers are left 
next day at her hotel-by ladies. 'l'he American 
man is too devoted to busines8 ' to run around com
plimenting actresses, like the French.' Ladies' ad
miration only counts when the actress is a person of 
honorable life. If the ladies stood aloof the star 
would cease to attract. The ladies get up subscrip
tions to present souvenirs. They give theatrical 
matinees and soirees, theatrical readings, receptions, 
and talk-lectures, only attended by themselves. 
The American man is specialized in business, and 
the lady is the arbitress of taste, the soul of refine
ment, the mainspring of all sorts of movements. 
Mme. Rejane fancied herself in an Eleusinian coun
try out West. Men found time to go in the evening 
to the play, but were too tired to find pleasure in 
what cost each moment a mental effort to under
stand." 

Here is a reminiscence of Montecatini, the pretty 
watering-place near Florence. All the bilious and 
overworked people in Italy (they are not many) go 
and drink of its waters and perspire in its grottos, 
says" Cosmopolite" in Town Topics. 

Giuseppe Verdi, the old maestro, never misses a 
season. 'l'he great man is of a surly and tactiturn 
disposition, and, following his express desire, be is 
left quite to himself, to come and go through the 
halls of the Stabilimento, a gaunt gray figure, un
noticed and unsaluted even by the few he calls his 
friends. 

Outside, at the farthest end of the garden, stands 
the stage of the Caffe Nuovo, where the artists per
form to those less bilious of the patients who are 
willing to listen to them. 

Nidia Romani, an excentrique, who had been con
sumptive a year, was singing out her last bit of 
lung to this apathetic audience and kicking poorly 
padded legs about in a shaky attempt to provoke 
hilarity or approval, when down the well-lit avenue 
leading to the theatre, Verdi, ~reat and solemn, ap
peared. He was leaning on the arm of Boito, his 
librettist and the composer of "Mefistofele." 

Poor husky Nidia stopped singin~. Then she 
suddenly bent down and spoke hurriedly to the 
chef d'o1·chestre. He, at first, seemed to make some 
protest or opposition, but finally he gave the word 
to his musicians and they struck a full chord of A 
minor. Then softly, very softly, they played the 
accompaniment to Verdi's aria from "'fraviata:" 

Addio, del passato. • . . 
And Nidia sang. 

In her pink silk tights with her short gauze skirts 
all ruffled up behind her, she stood there, a gro
tesque and pathetic figure, singing the saddest aria 
that has ever been written, that addio of the dying 
courtesan, before singing which Patti still makes 
the sign of the cross. 

Stock still in the middle of the path stood the old 
composer, looking at her. grim and stern. 

There was no applause when she ended. But 
Verdi went forward slowly, right up to the very 
stage, stretched out his hand to her and said, 
" G'razie." 

ARk your friends and neighbors to subscribe for 
KUNKEL's MUSICAL REVIEW. 

CITY NOTES. 

I. L. Schoen, the prominent violinist and director 
of Schoen's orchestra, has accessible music rooms at 
3GOO Olive Street, where he receives pupils in violin 
and musical theory. Mr. Schoen is a favorite with 
t!Je public and has establis!Jed a high reputation 
throug!Jout the country as a soloist and teacher. 
Mr. Sc!Joen 's superb orchtstra is open to engage
ments. Its repertory includes the most popular 
American and European musical novelties. · 

Mrs. J,. Wray Garey·Urnke, the pianist and 
teacher, has returned after an enjoyable vacation 
and resumed teaching. Mrs. Garey-Drake's pupils 
have a progressive and conscientious teacher. 

Eugenic WilJinmson, B. E., teacher of elocution 
and delsarte, will begin a very auspicious season. 
l\1iss Williamson has many pupils from the adjoin
ing States; she is a thorough and conscientious 
teacher, and the work of her pupils justify the 
popularity she enjoys. Miss Williamson receives 
pupils at her address 2837 Morgan Street. 

George C. 'Vieh, the well known pianist and 
teacher, 2001 California Ave., is kept quite busy. 
Mr. Vieh is ambitious for high laurels in the muflical 
world and works accordingly. 

]Irs. Regina M. (;arlin, supervisor of music in the 
public schools, spent the summer traveling. Mrs. 
Carlin is doing commendable work in her profession. 

Miss Carrie Vollmar, the well known pianist and 
teacher, is an indefatigable worker, and eminently 
successful. :Miss Vollmar's pupils are often beard 
in recitals, and evidence the best training. 

Mrs. S. K. Haines, the teacher of vocal music, in 
a comparatively short time has built up a large and 
successful class of pupils. Mrs. Haines bas a mag
nificent vocal studio at 2~ Vista Building, Grand 
and Franklin Aves. 

Louis Hammerstein, the pianist and organist, has 
returned from the Obio Normal School at Uhrichs
ville, 0., where he taught and gave recitals with 
great sucess. 

Edward Perkins Perry, the public reader and 
teacher of elocution and dramatic action, has re
turned from the East where he attended a convention 
in the interest of his profession. Mr. Perry, whose 
reputation extends throughout the country, teaches 
at the Washington University and other leading in
stitutions. He will accept a limited numbtr of 
private pupils and may be addreEsed at Washington 
University. 

Miss Lizzie Pn.t·sons, of 1405,76 N. Grand Ave., 
ranks among the leading teachers of the piano; her 
pupil!! evidence her careful work. 

Mrs. Louis A. Peebles, the prominent soprano and 
teacher of the art of singing, has bad a most suc
cessful season. Mrs. Peebles is devoting herself to 
teaching and is eminently qualified for her work, 
having been graduated under the very best masters 
in both vocal and instrumental music. 'l'he high 
success Mrs. Peebles' pupils have met in their pro
fe!'!sional career is ample evidence of her magnificent 
method of teaching. 

F. E. Harrington, 1408 Pine Street, is one of the 
most successful and popular teachers of mandolin 
and guitar in the city. Mr. Harrington accepts 
engagements for receptions, concerts, etc., furnish
ing any number of players. 

]lis& Mae A. Sherry, the popular teacher of piano, 
receives pupils at her address, 724 N. Garrison Ave. 
Miss Sherry gives many charming recitals during 
the season. 

Miss Christine M. Nohl, the tnlented pianist and 
teacher, is meeting with commendable success. 
Miss Nohl is also teacher of the intermediate depart
ment for Mrs. Strong-Stevenson. Miss N ohl receives 
pupils at her address, 1413 Dodier Street. 

Miss Marie Kern receives pupils in vocal music at 
her address, 912 Garrison Ave. Miss Kern is a 
graduate of Dresden Conservatory of Music and well 
qualified for her work. Miss Kern accepts concert 
and church choir engagements. 

Miss Clara Stubblefield, the prominent pianist 
and teacher, is located at 3932 Page Ave. Miss 
Stubblefield fills many concert engagement!'! as 
soloist and accompanist, and ranks among the finest 
teachers of the piano. 

Miss Eugenie Dussuchal, supervisor of music in 
the public schools. and alto to Temple Israel, bas re
turned after an enjoyable vacation. Mi!'!s Dussucbal 
is very much interested in her professional work. 

P. Robert Klute, director of the Vienna Conser
vatory of Music, 3019 Easton Ave., will receive 
pupils' applications at the above address. Mr. 
Klute has engaged the most competent teachers in 
the different departments. 

Miss Cora J. Fish who played with such splendid 
success at Mrs. Nellie Strong-Stevenson's last. piano 
recital receivee pupils at her address, 3128 School 
Street. Miss Fish bas received special training for 
her work and is a most excellent teacher. 
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AUSOLUTE PITCJJ. 

The CJUCstion why some one member of u family 
comes into the world gifted with the peculiur mem
ory whieh cnuhles the posses or to Identify n note: or 
n kc:y In a uwmcnt, when other meu1hers of the same 
f:uully havtl no ve:stlgc of the f:u:ul\y In e1uestion, 
I!11YII .. Musical N c ,r.a, clews not seem to mwite the In
terest und ouriosity which the uhject deserves. 

'l'r:msmlssion fromanccl!tor to deaccndant seems to 
h:1v11 nothing to do with it as fa1· 1\S the: observation 
of the wrlte;r goes; nnd In respect of this isolation, 
tho matte:r 11ecms lO n : emlJin the somewhat analo
gous case of phcnomcnul powm· of calcull1tion. Hut 
Ju:re tlHJ ILillllogy lli'11Sell, for tlu: Innate diapason or 
lclc:ntilh:atlon of notes an1l key color Is not nceom
J111nic•d, llS In the c:nse of abnormal 11rlthmctic-al 
powc·r, with sl«~rility in other hr:mches of seiem:e. 
Ahout :.!li pc:r ~~•:nt., It is stattHI, of the pupils admitted 
to thu Jtuy11l A1:ademy arc gifted with 11 sense of 
pitch: a stJLtistie which impllt:s that the quality In 
eJtWI!tion II! mrc 1111 c:omparcd with tlw whole t:om
munlty. 'l'he JHli!Sel! ion of the fu1:11lty In question 
KometiiiW!I aceompluties both fertllt: Invention and 
uxeentivfl faeillty, Is aomctimc•s found In connection 
with 1mc: or tlu: otlwr of thelit! eJUILiitit:!IILionc:, and 
sometimel! without either of them in :my m1ll'ked 
degn:t:. 

'J'Iw l11te Herr von Jtubinsteln told tlw writer that 
he could not coneeivo 11 highly dtlVt~lopcd lllll~iciLI 
organization SiJe lJy Kida With 11 diiJicuJty in distin
guishing keys, and t!XIH'CSsl'd surprise on blling 
told Umt a t!omposer like A1lolph Adam, or the 
Ji~ngllsh glee t:ompotier, Horsley, •~ould not distin
guish bt•twcen 11 given note and :mother 11 fourth 
ahove or helow It unless a starting point wc•·e given. 
Moreover, many in~tanccs of living or recent mul'li
cillllS t:an he given to 11how how lndi!Jil!rHlen t I hIs 
kln1l of musi«:1LI memory 111 of otlwr gifts. 'J'he 
numtlon of IL fmv n:Lmt:s will alMo show how little 
hcnl'ing the ,hlll!1tH dlapa!<on hns upon either cxc
t:utlve o•· lnvtmtlve facility, though, IlK ILhovc staled, 
tho combination IK oftlm found in the Hamc brain. 
'l'he Ia to :-:lir William Ullt-~ins wnl:! glfh:d wl th an 
ntmte t;CnHfl of pitch. 'l'hls did not Sl\elll, however, 
to rmuhll' his muthod of composition Independent of 
t.he :lSKh;tuncc of 11 kl\)'ed lnHtrllmcnt when Heuring, 
for he was JHlrJltltually trying over on the plano 
pasSILges (whil:h he had previously h'IUlBt:l'it)lld In 
!Won:) In or1ler to judge of their dfct:t. It seems 
lmpoRslble, however, not to assodate his line senHe 
of pitd1 with his well known safety ns a conductor. 
On tlu: otlwr hand, llm·r 'l'rt•nkh•r, OJW of tlw lln:t 
c:ond lldOI'd in Saxony, Is nllu:h h•sl-1 con!lpil:uonsly 
llll!IOWIHI with 11 HlliHill Of pit1·h, yt•( his JIOWtlr of Jwm·
ill!l ,,;th Mx 1'//1'11, that il'l to Ray, of judging of the ef
fect of n writttm !'core wiLhout nny n:sort to an ln
strunHlnt, was fur gre!lter t.hnn ttint of Hir William 
()nHinR, and waH intltlCd rmuark:1hlo CVCn ILIIIOng l'X
pt:rhliHll\d eonthwtors. A nothcr e:lse It-~ known to tht• 
wl'iLer, of nn Ji;n~llsh muslcinn edut•ated in Germany 
who hol1l11 a high position aa a condulltor, :md hclng 
an ndmimhlc eomposi'T, luu; n line car In tlw senstl 
of helng wholly lndt~pendent of :111 instrllllHmt 11~ an 
aiel to tr:m~crlption; )'Clt thi~ thoro11ghly line artiRt 
Is wholly 111111hlc to so11nd n given note 11nless with n 
starting point. 

In snnu• t:ases a vt•ry keen ft•clin~ of tonality I~ a 
posltlvt• di~:ulv1mtngc. 'l'hls wns the tln."c wlwn thllt 
mnlnent 14't·mwh t•ontmlto, M:ula111e l~iehard, was 
singing in Meyl~rbeer'H "Le l'ropht'•h• '' a yt•ar or 
two ngo :\t Covent <larden. At~eu:-;tomed to her 
J4'nmdt pitch, nn!l havin~ it thoro11ghly IIXtld In her 
brnin, ~:~holmd l'IO n11teh dllllculty in forgetting what 
tlu: notes were :u:cordin~ to her t•xpericnt:e, an1l In 
1\!laptlng herself to tlu> altt'l't•d diap:umn, thnt she 
~o~:mg hol'l'ibly out of tune, or In otht•r word~ too t·m·
,.ectl!f from 1mother point of view. (Ja~cs like this 
are not n•ry unt•ommon. 

But wlll'tht~r thn possession of n tint: sPnse of piteh 
Is an unmixt•d a1lvnntn~e or not, the pmctie1ll «JU«'S
llon st.lllnl·llws, and H ts one which tht• writt't', after 
giving tht: suhjt•ct a ~n:nt dPnlof t•onHideration, h:L<~ 
rwver hcen nbh• to tlOI\'Il. wht'lht•r th1• diapason can 
he al'tluired hy study. Chil!lrt•n and babh•s han~ it 
In so111c case~ lndetwndent of t•thu:atlon, and this 
would lo1ul to the imprt·~sion thnl the IJUillity is t•s
!ltmti:Llly Innate or nothing; h11t tht• writer· has known 
t':l~e~o~, em:maling from a partkular musit'nl aeadt•my 
In Fmnt:e, wlll'ro pupils who 11atisfy Vt:ry Re\'t•re h~sL.; 
In this resJWet had, :u•eonling to llll'ir own tcl'ltilllony, 
betm t•·led and found wnnting before they followt•d 
the t'Ollrilt' of edtltllllion in question. In tho t'l\~es 
wht•re the writer hns been convint•t:d with tolernhle 
certainty that the t•ar hl\s lwen cdnCI\hld artilldally 
up to :l senst• of pill' h. the n:@ult has hct•n more com
monly n powt•r of identifying individual notes mtlter 
than feeling for key ~~olor. 

An observation which ought. not to be omitted for 
tla: comfMt of those ltardlr-tre:\ted musicians who 
llre apt to repnmeh tltun~· ~ llture for having left 
them dt•stltutt' of a stereotyped dlapnl-lon, Is that pcr
Rons who have it arc hy no means tho quh'kc•.st nt 
deh•t•llng sluules of 1tiffcrt•twn In the pitch of 1tiffnr
••nt inatrunwnt.~ 1\St'Oillp:trt'll with on<' :motlwr. 'l'ht• 
innllte tliapaLon llll:llity ::;t'«'lliB limltt•tl to fht~ power 

of evolving n given note from internal consclousne s 
without any external ns istance to recollection. 'l'be 
writer has often seen cases where persons incapable 
of starting ll given note for themselves beat the ab
solute pitch! ts hollow In dt:tecting the difference in 
pitch of two pianofortes. <J'est le premits pas qui 
cmtt1'! A hie pianoforte tuners arc frequently whb
out a dinpnson in the brain, and this is hardly a less 
substnntinl consolation than the instances given 
uhove of Adolph Adam and other11. 

VOCALISTS n. l.NS'.rU.UMENTALISTS. 

The intelligtlnce of VOl:nlists of eminence In unde
ni:1bly grm1ter, ns 11 rule, thnn that of instrumentl1-
lists of high stnnding, say the Uhicago 1'ribtme. 'l'o 
attrlhute the success of the former ulone to the su
perior powers of 11 voice ns n method of appeul Is a 
dedtled mistnkc. 'J'he public singer of note Is, as a 
rule, IJUick, nlcrt and polished, if not relined, 
through nssociat10n. It is part of the calling of an 
openllit: singer to Ntudy tho people with whom he or 
she is thrown. With the portrnyal of each role pro
perly studied, and much Is demanded from the dra
matic Hide In gmnd opcm to-day, there comes n ful
ler comprehension of eharncter, a better gmsp of 
hunum n11ture, and con!\equently a clcnrer compre
hension of Uw world the singer lives in. The hnag
lnnUon is qult:kcned through eonst1mt t-Xt•rciso, the 
degree of nwgncti:om iH developed, and the person
:111 ty 1!! Htrengthflned. 'l'hnt IIIlickne:oa of perception 
which lhrou~h hours of lonely applll'ation Is blunted 
In the lnstrumenlaliRt, is fre1luently the sole source 
of clluentlon with the vocaltKt. In the prodigioul'l 
demand made upon the lnstrumcntaliRts In the mat
ter of tedmic, a hroadt•nlng of the mind, even though 
n111inly throu~h asRociation .. 11s frequently the case 
with Kingcr~o~, '"denied. }~very thing ~emns lost slghL 
of in the one thing- technic. 'J'o attain to It be
eomeH at once the struggle nnd nlm, frequently the 
sole one. Ho 1111\IIY hour!! a day the fin~ers mu!!t be 
worked In one cert11in way and so mnny hours 11 day 
in another. If It Is lll~gleetcd, tbnt already aceom
pliHbf•!l becomes n thing of the pllst. 'J'o stop for n 
consideration of the faet thnt heightened Intelligence 
mfl:ms heightened power In performance rell'tit·t:s 
time. With the Instrumentalist time means technic, 
~enemlly I'JH'I1kin~. 'l'he faselnatln~ pursuit of the 
om· through the applic:Ltion of the other only too of
ten effaces everything- eh;e. 

'l'IHl!Ll'lsertion that the singer is re11uirecl to study 
les11 thnn the inRtrumentnll~;t eannot be accepted, nt 
le:L~o~t In the CIISC of the opemtic nrliRt. 'l'he school 
of prepnmtion Is rigorous. When it 1M aceomplished 
the work i11 j1111t begun. 'l'herc remains the nppliell
tion, the digestion, of thin~R learned. 'l'be working 
out of the inflnlte detail of a role in phm~<lng nnd 
expn:ssion vocally, nnd then in the interpretive Hide, 
is a tnsk of arduous thou~ht. It is just that point 
thnt hold~o~ nn ndv:mtngc (•qual with the appeal of 
voice with the vol'alist over the imstrumentnllst. 
'l'be lingers alone must remain a poor substitute for 
the mind. 

It is not purposed to elnlm lhnt eminent lnstru
nwntalisl~< are unlntlllllgent, but that, as a rule, they 
are more so than vocalists of the same r1mk. 'l'hey 
fnil to develop those powers, eventually stunted, 
that would bring them 1\ ~renter and assuredly a bet
ter kind of suceess than that they attain by monoto
nous de\'otion to their flngers. That which applii'R 
to the eminent llppllesalso, possibly more pointedly, 
to those in no danger of such distinction. Assuredly 
technic I~ n most important factor with the modern 
instrunwnta.list, but there is another equally so: the 
b1·oadtming of the mind through as~o~ociallon with 
lntelli~enl people In other professions, the farther 
removed from their own the better, and a knowledge 
of the world thnt is nhout them nnclln which matters 
of more genernl imporlant:e exist than thirds and 
double ~ixths. 'l'he vocalist of the clnss mentioned 
m:\y dt•Rerve only a portion of that credit which he 
l'venhmlly gains throu~h his appreclntion of exist
ence. hut that doe!'l not nffect his innut•nce on the 
puhllc thnt listens to him. 

The nteran pianist. Chevnlicr de Kontskl- may 
he live another century!- ls at present In .Japan on 
a ~~oncer\ tour. He has composed a triumphnlmRrch 
in honor of the reccmt .Jnpanese vlctorh•s, whkh he 
dcd ieated to th.: 1\llkndo. lie may possibly b1we 
unnll'd it " Le Hcvell du Jap." 

Ouclrl<'ek, one of Europe's J[rcatest violinists, will 
mnke his American dt•but In the tlrst concert of the 
N cw York Ph II hnrmon It• Society, N ovem bcr 16th. 
'l'he nrtist will piny tht• Dvorllk concerto In A minor, 
the snme composition with which be had such sen
sational suc•·ess In the May concert of the London 
Phllharmonle. 

ProfesRor Reinecke, who last month entered up
on his seventy-second year. will, it Is understood, 
shortly retire from the conductorship of the famou~ 
Oewnndhnus concert~. whkh he hns lield for tbirty
llvt• yt•ar"· his pre1let•essor in the ofll<'e hllvinJ[ been 
• Julius Rietz, who himself succeeded Mendelssohn. 

CITY NOTES. 
•e11n. Ebling A; Conralll1 two of the leading 

pianists, have joined forces, and wlll open a college 
of music in September, at 303 North Grand Avenue, 
northwest corner of Grand and Lindell Boulevard. 
.Messrs. Ehllng and Conrath will give special atten
Llon to pupils in plano playing, from the very begin
ning to Lhc most advanced and artistic grades; and &o 
harmony composition, etc. 'l'bey will have \be 
most able assistants in every department. Me88J'I. 
Ebling and Conrath are so well known throughout 
the musical world that succc88 is assured them. 

Jlrs. Emilie Helmerlcbs, teacher of piano and 
voice, bas been kept busy at her music rooms, 2625 
:-:Iouth 7th Street. Mrs. Uelmerlcbs is up to the 
times, and many pupils testify to the excellent 
teaching they have received from her. 

J.P. Grant, organist, pianist and teacher, is very 
successful in his work. lie is a tborouJ[hly capable 
teacher and deservedly popular. Mr. Grant Is also 
accompanist of the Choral Symphony Society. Ills 
address Is 411 S. 23rd St. 

Charles Streeper, the popttlar solo cornetist, was 
engaged during the summer at Uhrig's Cave. Mr. 
Streeper is aololst aL the Grand Opera House and 
gives instructions on his f11vorite instrument. Mr. 
Streeper is recognized as one of the finest arUsts in 
the country and bas no superior as a teacher. He 
may be addressed in care of the Grand Opera House. 

F. H. Saeger, the successful teacher of piano, 
organ and composition, receives pupils at bls resi
dence- :.!310 ()ass Ave. Mr. Saeger ls a composer 
of some note, many of his works having gained 
considerable popularity. 

}'red Schllllnger's new piece, "Love's Greetings," 
published by Kunkel Brothers, Is a very beautiful 
1111d sparkling plano composition, and just the thing 
for teaching. 

l'ercy Blanford Wedon, concert tenor and vocal 
teacher, receives pupils 1\t his address, 3539 Laclede 
Ave. Mr. Weston teaches with great success the 
Italian method, which be acquired In italy. He 
has many high testimonials from lending English 
musicians. 

Jllss Mamie Nothheller, the popular teacher of 
plano, bas been kept busy with her classes during 
the summer. Miss Nothhelfer is a pianist of 
special excellence, and fills many engagements. 
ller address is ISOG Oregon Ave. 

Fritz Gelb, the Rolo violinist, receives pupils at 
hi~o~ nddresR, 3531 Olive Street. Mr. Gcib is soloist at 
the Grand Opera House, where he has made him
self very popular and aroused much enthusiasm by 
his artistic playing. 
V 0. F. Mohr, composer and teacher of plano, re
ceives pupils 1\t his resldcm•e, Gl5 South Fourth 
Street. Mr. Mohr does gr11tlfylng work with his 
pupils, developing them in the most thorough 
manner. 

Jllss Lillian Pike, pianist and teacher, has an 
envlabl~ reputation for the thorough and pro
greRsive work she does wlth pupils. Miss Pike bas 
had a splendid training under the best masters. 

Ernest R. Krotger has returned from an extended 
trip and has resumed teaching at his elegant and 
comodions music rooms, 3631 Olive Street. Mr. 
Kroeger, besides plano and organ, makes a specialty 
of harmony composition and counterpoint. .Many 
of Mr. Kroeger's pupils are tilling prominent poai
tions. 

Horace P. Dibble, the vocal teacher, bas removed 
his studio from 3026 Locust Street to 616 N. Garri
son Ave. Mr. Dibble gives special attention to 
preparation for church singing and is eminently 
qualified for his work. 

MIRM Annie Agmond Cone, pianist and teacher, 
receives pupils at her address, 3707 Finney Ave. 
.Miss ()one has received a tlne training for her pro
fession and is well qualified to teach, being a 
post graduate of the Beethoven Conservatory. 

Maurice Spyer, the violinist and teacher, spent 
the summer a& the cool roof ~arden, where he con
ducted the orchestra. Mr. :-:lpyer will resume bla 
teaching of the violin and mandolin at his address. 
3G84 Finney Ave. Mr. Spyer Ia a thorough and 
progressive teacher. 

Otto .A.nschuez, the pianist and teacher, bas been 
busy during the summer. His two marches, "My 
Regiment" and "Our Boys," are very popular wltb 
pupils. 

Paul Jlorl, of 1428 S. 18th Street, spent a few 
weeks with his choir camp at St. Paul, :Mo. Mr. 
Moriis organist of St. John's Episcopal church, and, 
besides tilling positions at Forest Park Seminary 
and Strassberger Conservatory of Music, bas private 
classes In piano, violin, organ and harmony. Mr. 
Morlis a most successful teacher. 

Edward St.hofnfeld, of 2732 Dayton St •• teaches, 
composes and publishes gultar and mandolin music. 
Mr. Schoenfeld Is one of the most able and popular 
teachers in the city . 
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THE HAUDEST PIANO PIECE. 

'l'be Pa1·is Figa1·o recently interviewed some of the 
best-known pianists and teachers of the piano in 
Paris in order to obtain a fina.l answer to the often
asked question: ''Among all known musical com
positions written for the piano, which is the most 
dillicult of execution?" 'l'he attempt bas not he en 
very successful, and the palm of difl1culty was not 
definitely awarded, but there was so much in the 
discussion that will probably be of interest to 
students of piano music that it has seemed worthy 
of review. 

No fewer than sixteen compositions and groups of 
compositions are named by the French pianists as 
among those presenting the greatest technical diffi
culties to the performer. 'l'hey are as follows: 
Beethoven's sonatas, opus 57 and lOG; Bach's 
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue;" Brahm's "Varia
tions on a Theme of Paganini ;" Balackireff's ''Isla
mey ;'' Chopin's" Balades," first, third and fourth, 
and the finale of his sonata in B ilat minor; Liszt's 
"Etudes," and twelfth "Rhapsody;" Schumann's 
sonata in F sharp minor, and his "Etudes Sympho
niclues;" St. Saens's "Allegro Appassionata;" a 
sonata by 'l'halberg, and a sonata by Von Weber. 
Of these compositions, only four have more than 
one vote, and none has more than two. Only one 
composition bas the undivided vote of its adherents. 
This is Bala.ckireff's "Fantasic Orientale Russe." 
"Isla.mey," which both Louis Diemer and Francis 
Plante declare to be pre-eminently the most diffi
cult to execute of all music yet written for the piano. 
Mme. Rogct·-Miclos and Marmontel, the oldest of 
the professors of the Paris Conserva to ire, pronounce 
for Li~zt's "Rhapsodic, No. 12,'' among others; 
Raval l'ngno and Mme. Roger-Miclos name the 
Beethoven Eonata in B flat, opus lOG, and these two 
pianists arc also agreed as to the extraordinary diffi
culty of Schumann's sonata in F sharp minor. 

" Islamey," then, must be pronounced the winner 
in Le Figaro's competition. This composition is not 
yet very generally known among A meric1m pianists, 
says the Rocheste1· Democmt and CMonicle. Of the 
thrPe other more familiar works named as peculiarly 
difficult, .American pianists generally will be in
clined to rank the Beethoven sonata "fUr Ha.mmcr
kla.vier," opus 106, as the severest test of virtuosity. 
The other Beethoven sonata that figures in the list 
of the sixteen most difficult compositions, opus 57, 
the familiar " Sonata Appassionata," is in the re
pertoire of about every professional pianist. Opus 
lOu is very seldom played in public. As practical 
proof of its difficulty it may be mentioned that Von 

Bulow once publicly broke down in it while !Jlaying 
it from memory some years ago at Chickering Ilall. 
'l'he break-down was covered up. the audience be
ing given to understand that something had gone 
wrong with the instrument. The tuner in attend
ance was sent on the stage with instructions to spend 
fifteen or twenty minutes in ostensibly putting the 
piano to rights, while Von Biilow, out of earshot of 
the audience, utilized the time thus gained by 
furiously practicing on an upright piano the pass
age that had baflled him. .As for the difficulty of 
the Liszt "Rhapsodic," it may be remarked that 
this perfect pianist, than whom no composer ever 
knew better the capabilities and the limitations of 
technique, wrote always " for the hand," and pre
sented no problems of execution out of the range of 
virtuosity. Classing one of his compositions as pre
eminent for technical difllculties is, therefore, rather 
the reverse of a compliment to this composer. The 
proverb in regard to those who ask questions that 
the wisest cannot answer may be not improperly 
borne in mind while considering problems of exe
cution that the most skilled pianist cannot fully 
solve, presented in musical compositions intended 
to be played upon the piano by mortal hands. 

SOUSA AT THE EXPOSITION. 

Sousa's unrivaled band is stronger this year than 
ever, and he will bring with him to the Twelfth St. 
Louis Exposition a number of novelties which will 
more than gratify the crowds that be expects to play 
to. For the opening night be has prepared an ex
ceptionally attractive programme. Arrangements 
have been made by the Exposition management 
whereby there will be no complaint this year of the 
curtailment of the recess between concerts. The 
first afternoon concert will terminate at 2:45 and the 
first evening concert at 7 :45, so as to allow fifteen 
minutes for the specialty of the day and a full hour 
for promenading the aisles and naves between the 
concerts. 

The competition for space has been unmmally 
severe this year, and those who obtained the loca
tions they wanted are making the best of their oppor
tunities. The number of novelties in the exhibits 
and entertainments will insure its success, and in all 
probability a. recorrl-breaking attendance. 

The following is a list of the special days at the 
Exposition for this season: 

Sept. 4, Stockholders' Night; 5, Dixie Day, planta
tion music; G, Sousa's Day; 7, St. Louis Day; !), 
American Day; 10, Sons of Veterans' Day; 11. 
Scotch Day; 12, Wheelmen's Day; 13, Knights and 
Ladies of Honor; 14, .Athletic Day; lG, Irish Day; 
17, Gold or Silver Day; 18, Military Day; 19 Rpanisb 
Day; 20, Y. !tl. C. A. Day; 21, Labor Day; 23. Ger
man Day; 24, Catholic Yonng Men's National Union 
Day; 25. Manufacturers' Association; 2G. Sousa's 
Surprises; 27, A. 0. U. W. Day; 28, M. 0. F. F. 
King Hotu Day; 30, Britons' Day; Oct. 1, Submban 
Day; 2, Legion of IIono1· Day; 3, Salesmen's Day; 
4, Sunday-school Dny; 5. Directors' Day; 7. Retail 
Harness Manufacturers' Day; 8, Veiled Prophet's 
Day; !), Knights of the Willow; 10, State and Na
tional Flowcor Da:v; 11, McGrew Guards' Day; 12, 
Bohemian Day; 15. Missouri Day; 1G, French Day; 
17, Request Music Day; 18, Branch Guards' Day; 19, 
Exhibitors' Day. 

"Tannhiinser" was ~iven nine times out of tbe 
fourteen performances of grand opera. in Paris dur
ing the m?nLb of 11fa.y, the receipts averaging 22,000 
fra.n<'S a mght, 5,000 francs more than the avera"'e of 
the other operas. which were "Faust " "Sigtfrd " 
and "Samson and Delilah." ' ' 

Another 8ketch book of Beethoven's. probably 
that for the year 1809, has been found by Herr Guido 
Peters of Berlin, among his father's papers. It con
tnins the draft for the concerto in E flnt nnd the 
Choral 'Fantasie. and a sketch for a patriotic ~ona. 
which he never finished. o 

Mo. 

CITY NOTES. 
Frank Gecks, Jr., the popular violinist and 

teacher, receives pupils at .his address, 2212 Hickory 
Street. Mr. Gecks is known throughout the country 
as an artist of high rank. He bas done much excel
lent work in St. Louis. his efforts in successfully 
forming an orchestra of young players being very 
praiseworthy. 

.Miss Annie Vieths, the popular pianist and 
teacher, is to be commended for her many efforts 
made in the advancement of music in St. Louis. 
Miss Vieths assists Mrs. Strong-Stevenson in her 
classes. Her address is 4482 Lindell Ave. 

Miss Tonie Lieber, the concert singer and teacher 
from Berlin, receives pupils at her vocal studio, 
1049 N. Grand .Ave. , cor. Finney Ave. Miss Lieber 
has met with splendid success in St. Louis. She 
may be seen Mondays and Thursdays, afternoons 
from three to five o'clock. 

.Miss Julia B. Kroeger, teacher of }Jianoforte play
ing, has established an enviable reputation for the 
excellence and thoroughne~s of her work with 
pupils. Miss Kroeger is a bright ami progressive 
woman and justly popular. Miss Krorger's address 
is 915A Ware Ave. 

Max Ballman, the vocal teacher, is kept busy from 
one end of the year to the other at his music rooms 
104.Yz North Broad way. Mr. Ballman's success is 
well deserved. 

Dr. J. w. Jackson, F. R. 0., spent his vacation in 
England. Dr .• Jackson bas been very successful in 
his work here, teaching organ, piano, singing, har
mony, etc., and filling the position of organist and 
choirmaster at St. George's clmrch. Dr. Jackson is 
located at 4162 Westminster Place. 

P. G. Anton, Jr., the violoncclloist, receives 
pupils at his address, 1520 Chouteau .Ave. Mr. 
Anton is one of the best Leacbers in the west and 
bas won a reputation throughout the country as a 
concert soloist. 

Alfred G. Robyn, the popular composer, pianist 
and organist, is one of the busiest men in the pro
fession. Pupils are fortunate in securing so tal en ted 
a teacher. 

:ftliss Katie Jochum spent a long vacation amidst 
the natural beauties of the far West. She has re
turned and resumed her classes at her address, 1905 
Lami Street. Miss Jochum is a pianist and teacher 
of special excellence. 

Miss Mantle E. Gorin, the talented piano teacher, 
receives pupils at her address 4122 Cook Ave. Miss 
Gorin is meeting with splendid success. 

~I. A. Gilsinn, the organist, teacher and com
poser, receives pupils at his West End School of 
Music, 3854 Windsor Place. 1\lr. Gilsinn is well 
known throughout the country as a leading musician, 
and is doing excellent work in his profession. 

Atlolph Erick bas located his vocal studio at 3524 
Olive Street. Mr. Ericl;: is a very successful vocal 
teacher, and bas trained many professional singers. 

:ftliss .Marie Miller and Miss Laura Schafer. the 
well known pianists and teachers, fini~hed a highly 
successful season. Thcv have resumed their cl:ts8es 
at their address, 3329 I?ine Street. Misses Miller 
and Schafer are themselves teachers of the first rank, 
nnd give their pupils the most thorough training. 
Their recitals and duo playing are interesting 
features of their season's work. 

James .M. North, the well-known vocal teacher, 
continues his good work at his music rooms, 914).6 
Olive Street. Mr. North's reputation is widespread, 
and many of his pupils are successful singers and 
teachers. 

Miss :ftlinnie Sutter, pianist and teacher, receives 
pupils at her address. 2802 Franklin Ave. Miss 
Sutter is an experienced and most capable teacher, 
and a post-graduate of the Beethoven Conservatory. 
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ERLKONIG. 
THE ERLKING. 

FRANZ SCHUBERT. 

ERLKONIG. 
Wcr reitet :-;o spiit dureh N:u-ht untl 'Wiutl? 
Es ist dt'r Vatt•r mit sl'int•m Kind; 
Er hal tlt•u Kuahcn wulll in dcm Arm, 
Er fasst ihu sicher, er hiilt ihu warm. 

·· l\It•in Holm, was hirgst du so bang dciu Gcsicht?" 
Sichst, Vater, du den Erlkiinig nicht? 
l>t-n Erleukiinig mit Kron' null Schwcif? 

·' Meiu Sohu, es ist ein Nebelstrcif." 

'· Du lichcs kind, komm' gch mit mir I 
Ga.r sehiinn Spielo :-;piel' ich mit tlir; 
Manch' bunte Hlunwu sind an tlem Strand, 
Meine Mutter hat mauch giildeu Gcwand .'' 

Meiu Vater, mciu Vater, und hurst du uicht, 
'\Vas Erlcukiinig mir Ieise verspricht? 

' · t\ci ruhig, hleihc ruhig, mcin Kind ! 
In tliirrcn bbttern sausclt dcr 'Vind." 

.. '\Yillst, feiner Kua.hc, du mit mir geh'n? 
l\lt•inc Tochtcr sullen dich warten schon; 
Meine Tochtcr fiihren den niichtlichcn Rcih'n, 
Untl wicgen unu tauzcn uuu siugen uich eiu." 

Mein Vater, mcin Vater, und siehst du nicht uort 
Erlkunigs Toehtcr :un tli.istcrn Ort? 

1 
• Mein Sohn, mein Sohn, ich seh' cs gcnau : 

Es scheinen die altcn 'Veiden so grau." 

•· Ieh lichc dicb, mich reizt deiuc schone Gestalt; 
Und hist du nkht willig, so branch ich Gewalt." 
2\lein Vater, nwin Vater, jetzt fasst er mich an! 
Erlkouig bat mir ein Leius gcthan I-

Dem Vater grausct's, er reitet gcschwind, 
Er halt in den Annen da.s iichzeude Kind, 
Erreicht den Hof mit l\Iiih' uud Noth; 
In scincn Armen das Kind war todt. -GOETIII-;. 

THE ERLKING. 
Who ricles there so l:\.le through the night dark and drear? 
ThP father it is, with hi~ infant :;o dl'ar; 
He holdt•th tho hoy lightly clasped in his arm, 
He holdeth him safely, he keepcth him warm. 

" 1\1 v ~on. wlwrt'fore SP<•kt>st thou thy face thus to hitle ~" 
" L1'lok, fathe1·, the Erl King is dose· hy our :;itle! 

I>osL see not the Ed King, with crown and with train~" 
" My so11, 'tis the mist rising over the plain." 

'
1 Oh come, thou dt•ar infant! oh come thou with me! 

Full many a gaml' I will play there with thel'; 
On my strand, lon•ly llowct·s th<'ir hlo~soms unfold, 
My mother shall grace thee with g'!rments of gold." 

1
' My fatlwr, my father, aml <lost thou not hear 
The words that the Eri·King now hrcat hcs in mine car?'' 

1
' Be c:tlm, d<•an•st child, 'tis thy fanl'y cleeeiv1's; 

'Tis the sad wind that sighs through the withering leaves." 

'' 'Yilt go, then, dear infant, "·ilt go with me the1·e '! 
l\ly daughters shall tt•Iul tht•e with sistc•rly <·an•; 
My daughters hy night thdr glad f1•stival kc•t•p, 
They'll dance thee, and rock thee, antl sing thee to sleep." 

" l\Iy father, my fatiH•r, and <lost thou not sc1!, 
Ilow the Eri-King hi.o; daughters has hroughL here for me~" 

'' l\Iy darling, my darling. I Sl'C it aright, 
'Tis the aged gray willows deceiving thy sight." 

" I love thee, I'm charnwd hy thy hea.nty, tll'ar hoy! 
And if thou'rt unwilling, tlwn force I'll employ." 

'
1 1\Iy father, my father, he ::;t'izcs me fa~t, 

Full sorely the Erl·Kiug has hurt me a.t la.st." 

The father now gallops, wilh terror half wild, 
H e grasps in his arms the poor shuddering child : 
He re:u-he:s the court-yanl with toil an<l with dread,
Thc chilu iu his arms tiuds he motioule~s. dc:ul . 

-GOl~TIIE. 

FRANZ LISZT. 
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KOhler's Very First Studies, 
Revised and Edited by 

CARL .SIDUS. 

The Po.sitiotl at the Piano. 
No. I. No. II. 

Correct Position. Faulty Position. 

The body should be straight, with no curve of the spine. 

The head should be held erectly when reading from notes on the piano desk; when playing fron t 

memory, the student may bend the head slightly in order to observe the fingers. 

The elbows should be held close· to the body, never outward, even when the hands move 

to the e~treme limits of the keyboard. 

The forearms should be held level. 

The wrists should be curved inwards, "facing" each other, and should always be held loosely. 

In certain positions they may b~ ·elevated a little. 

The feet should be placed squarely upon the floor, except when using the pedals. 

Avoid sitting too closo to the pianoforte. The arms should be held as in No. I. 



The Keyboard. 
· The Keyboard generally used in pianos has a range of seven and one-quarter octaves. 

The first seven letters of the alphabet-A, B, C, D, E, F, G-are used for the names of notes. 

These are repeated in the same order, again and again, each letter belonging to a specially located key. 

The letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G represent the white keys on the Keyboard; the black keys are 

modifications of these, "sharps" and "flats." See diagram. 

Diagram of the Keyboard . 
- ... ........ -:r=:: :--: =6"::: ~ 

~" 
~Oct-.. I 

- ' 0 • ... 
-- and Oct•••· -: I;l l!+f ~ . ~ I t t t ' ? i 1 ! i v--;.t Oct•••· 

~-.-

<P I ~~ ,...; I I I 
' ' 

+r"T"Tih 1*l'~l 
.... l • $ ' 

• ~ 
' ' $ il , , I I I i I ! ! ~ I ! I ! j i ' ' I ¢ I! i) t : > ! i + I I I 

I 

! ' 
~ ~ 

y • ' I : I 
\ $ ¢ }}~ ~ ~ ( -+ I . • ' i : l ! ! I ' : 

' ' ' I ' .Lr-< I I ' I ' : 
' ~ '-r-' '-- ' . 

1 It a 

.A B C D E F G .A B 0 D E F G .A B 0 D E Ji' G A B 0 D E F G A B 0 D E F 0 A B c D E F C A D c D E F 0 A 

let Octa•e. and Octa••· I 3rd Octa•e. 4th Octa•e. I 5th Oct•••· J 6th Octa•e. I 7th Octa•e. 

Bass Notes. Played by the Left Hand. I Treble Note11. Played by the Right lland. 

CD The whole note is placed here to call the pupil's attention to the fact that the fourth line is the 

Bass Clef line. 

@ Middle C. The pupil will notice here that the C on the first Ieger line below the Treble Clef 

Staff is identical with C on the first Ieger line above the Bass Clef Staff. Notice that the notes from 

CD to @ in both Staffs are also identical. 

@ The Treble Clef line. 

Characters Employed in Studies 1 to 16. 

The five lines and spaces upon which the notes are written are called a Staff. Short lines above 

or below the staff, to extend its compass, are called Leger Lines. 

Leger Lines above the Staff. 

Staff: 

Leger Lines below the Staff. 

A line drawn across the staff Is called a Bar. Two lines across the staff, a Double Bar. The single 

bar Is used to divide the staff into measures; and the double bar to indicate the close of a part or piece. 

Bar. 

The Treble or G Clef '::£:_ 
represents notes for the ~ 

Bar. Double Bar. 

Measure. Measure. 

locates the Clef line. The Brace { unites two staffs; the upper staff 

right hand, while the lower staff represents the notes for the left hand. 

The letter C after the Clef In No. 1 signifies that four quarter notes, or their equivalent, are con

tained in each measure. 

The Arrow ~ indicates that a note or chord so marked must be struck from the wrist. 

• 
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The value of the notes employed in No. 1 is that of whole notes. 

equcrl to two half notes, or four quarter notes, or eight eighth notes, or 

notes. A whole note has an open head without a stem. 
0 D 

Names of the notes employed in Nos. 1 to 16: 

Whole note. 

•• 
E 

t D E F G 

Wrist Attack. 
Wrist Study for the Right 11and Alone. 

5 
A whole note is 

sixteen sixteenth 

~-·., -~,.: $. 
Count. 1-2-3_4 1-2--8_4 

'-» \! 
I n D . 

\a 

All notes in this study must be struck from the wrist; its object Is to acquire a wrist attack. 

Observe that all )10tes are marked with the arrow ~, signifying that they must be struck from the 

wrist. 

Wrist Study for the Left Hand Alone. 
1_.2_3_4 
.... : {. ,.: 
·.:: .' 
····· 

When the left and right hands 

both hands together. 

~ 

I" 
can play 

] 
~ ~ ~ 

.15 . I" l 3 

their respective studies thoroughly, 

Wrist Study Using Both Hands Together. 
IJ• '.t .. "'9. \a \ 4. \ k \. .4 "' 9 

..... . . . . 
., 

1 II 
-e- -9-
;-~ ~· 

practice No.3, using 

'\. ~ \ 4 

3 ~ i: Count L~_·a~'4 
fJ 

· ~ -9- -9- -9- -e- -e- -9- -9- <&- ~ 

/ 1 /'2 I 5 '" I a I 2 /1 

The notes of this study move in unison. Unison means that the notes of the right hand and the 

notes of the left hand move in octaves, the former being pitched an octave higher than the latter. No 

matter how many octaves apart these notes be played, they will still be in unison. 

Legato Touch. 
Study No. 4 is for the purpose of acquiring a legato touch. By legato is meant the keeping down 

of a key during the full time value of the note and until the following note is struck. It is like walk

ing- both feet are never off the ground at the same time, no matter how fast one may walk. When the 

weight of the body is placed on the advanced foot, the rear one is lifted, not before. Legato playing 

is accomplished in precisely the same manner. 

As indicated by the Arrow ~ the first note of the exercise is to be struck from the wrist. Having 

thus obtained the start, the other notes must be played legato. 

The notes employed in this study are half notes. Batt note. 

upward from left to right, and a stem attached. In ~1 ~~f~1~22J~~ 
ct.fter the first note C has been played, not to release F 

A half note has an open head, drawn 

the practice of this study be careful, 

the key C until the next key D has 

been struck; the eye must be able to see both keys down, the C and D, before lifting the finger from 

the key C. Proceed with the balance of the notes In the study in a like manner. 
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Practice very slowly and count aloud- one, two, to the first half note, and three, four, to the second 

half note of the measure. The pupil is to count aloud until he has thoroughly impressed the rhythm 

upon his mind, when loud counting may be dispensed with. The pupil must proceed in like manner 

with all the studies that follow. Practice piano; forcing the tone will only tend to develop bad habits, 

such as playing with a stiff wrist, and punching the keys. 

Legato Study for the Right Hand Alone. 

~ '- 2 ~~ a• ~· p a• a:a ffi2 
4.1@ c P,, 1 r; p 1 r r 1 r r 1 r r 1 r- r 1 r f ,l c r 1 r r 1 r r ocr 1 r b(fJr-rtt .. 11 

Count 1 2 3 4 12 3 4 

Legato Study for the Left Hand Alone. 
Count J. ~ ? 1 1 :l 3 4 

&.I~ c j j lg J I J J I J J I J ~ I Q g 11 J I J J I g ~ IJ;JU J IJJ%; Jij:gj t dl 
.. a.. a2 2 a2 3-t: • -& 

~5~' ' 6 

When the right and left hands can play Nos. 4 and 5 fluently, preserving a beautiful legato, 

practice No. 6, employing both hands together. 

Legato Study for Both Hands Together. 

~ \ f ~ 3 2 3 • - o!- (";)_.. 3 4 - 3 2 t .2 - _.. 
5 

-

6 t.. I 

·~ 
(J 

-t--+· -+- + __:: 
~v ~G.! ~c; - ~ - c.l a 2 

.._ 
1 2 

.._ 
2 - 3 ~ - WI 4·~ c.l ~ 

Is 4 3 4: 3 

• 

Celebrated Five Fingers Exercise. 
The two dots =II to the left of the double bar signify that the part is to be repeated. 

In connecting the D of the eighth measure with the C of the first measure in the repetition, the C 

is to connected with the D legato. The Arrow ~ indicating the wrist stroke, applies to C, which is to 

b ::l so struck only at the start. 

1234 

N!> 7 C. 
Slow. 

, ~ ' 1 

~c ~·~ 
t_..~OU/1 t 1.2 .:-J 4 

~-L 

3 3 

3 

N'J 7 B. 
Left /lam£ alone. 

/ 5 

NfJ 7 D. 

3 1 -' t 

As fast agait~. 
4 ~. 2 a __ 

_:±:-:--+: 
~ . : .. 

·-+-1-.: f--LP· 

12 34 

1 
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THE START. 

Moderato, means moderately fast. 

The Metronome indication, half note 60 ( J -60) signifies that 60 half notes are to be played in 

the time of one minute. At first practice the hands separately and very slowly. 

When the pupil can play the study with ease in the time the Metronome marl( demands, observing 

the attack and the proper legato, the next study is to be taken up. 

Moderato. J _ 60. 

0 \ 1 2 

~ 

B.< ~QUilt ~ - 2_3_4 
0 

. (., -9- 't 
I ~ 

3 • 
+ t--

1_~_3_4 

. -
3 

5 

2 3 

T eache r. right hand. . 

.n 
2 

2 

2 

: p [ I· I I · J J: I I : I 

Et>= c r.:. r .. bf/ r "*r. = r I r • r .. I r • r 
ll'lt hand. 

UNDER WAY. 

: 

~ : 

I 

5 
0 

't 

F 

• 
a 

3 

~ 
r 

2 

~ 
: 

~ 
I r 

2 r t 

GJ 
= ~ 4 6 

: 

J : J 
s I ; II k 

This study introduces the half rest in the last measure of the line. The half rest is equivalent 

to the value of a half note. It signifies a silence of· two quarters, i . e. the third and fourth quarters 

of the measure. 

It may be here explained that a whole rest resembles the half rest very much, the difference be

Ing that the whole rest hangs from the fourth line, while the half rest is placed on top of the third line. 

Half rest. Whole rest. 

- -
Do not forget that the hands are to be practiced separately In the beginning. Do not attempt to play 

with both hands until each knows its part thoroughly. This remark _applies to all other studies In this book • 

9 . -< 

Moderato 

~ \. 3 

~ I 

[ount J _ 2 _ :J _ 4 

~ _-61- 3 I 5 

T ea ch er . r h. 

ltf c ~ J 
~ r: 
l . h . 

. 
-60. 

4 2 ,.., 

1_ 2 _ 3 _ 4 

+--
2 0 

4 

I~ 
J J 
i 

5 
3 t 2 t':) 

-f-· - ~ : GJ t 
3 4 

G 

: 

I J 
~ i 

J J 
I ~ r 
1609 - 17 

. \\ 5 3 4 
t 3 n 2 

I 

I 

t 3 ~ : -6-= ~ 3 : 2 
: ~ 5 

: : 

J J J J J : J J ~ I I I I ' II r. r Ia ~ r: r r r 



\ MAMMA WILL LISTEN. 

Tempo di Valse, means In Waltz time. 

This study introduces the quarter note and the quarter rest. A quarter 

note is a note that has a black head . with a stem attached. A quarter rest 

signifies that silence 'must prevail during the time of a quarter note. 

Quarter note. ==-

In this study ~ three quarters are counted. as each measure contains three quarter notes or their -equivalent. By equivalent is meant such notes or rests as equal three quarter notes. 

10. 

11. 

Tempo di Valse. J _J,'JS. 

. ~y -===J-
: =61-- 3 

: : . 6 

\ . : Teach<·r. ; _ -~-\ -~-i:J 
~ ;fi% ~-=tt --

r 
Moderato. J -120. 

r 

3 

STILL.MERRIER. 

~ 
CONTRARY. 

;.: 
r I 

In this study the notes of the right hand move In an opposite direction to those of the left hand. This 

is termed contrary motion. When both hands move in the same direction. it is termed parallel motion. 

1\loderato. J _ 1:w. 
3 • 

12. 

: 3 

~rjJ; ~I ?,~J;~~~~* J1~i¢.,~J#JJr ~ (~~J~.-HfJ~$-~ 
.1609- 17 
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T.WO ·ACAINST ONE. 
In this study two notes against one are introduced, two half notes in one hand 

against one whole note in the . other hand. The pupil wil~ . observe that In the fi~st 

measur~ the first half ~ote in the right ha~d Is struck ·~lmultaneously . with the whole 

note in the left hand, on the first count.- Counting four quarters to a measure, the 

whole note in the base Is held down during the entire count of four quarters; In the 

treble, the first half note is held down during the oount of one and two, and the 

second half note is held down during the count of three and four. 

Example: 

1_2_3_ 4 

~~ l zZ,.j I 

Moderato. J _ 120. 

fi ~- 3 I':) 2 1: 3 2 .1_ I':) 

13.~ ~Count J_ 2_9_4 1~2-3_4 
I 

~ 

= ~ ~ .1 - I 2 3 = ~ : : 
5 

MERRY COMPANIONS. 
Moderato. ~ _ 12v. 

\ 4 5 4 3 4 5 4 3 9 11 3 
~ ...(2_ ,.., 

..1/!!'l_ 0 ..1/!!'l_ -
14. I~ 

1_2_ 3 _ 4 1 _ 2 _ 9_4 ~ Count 
11 

' : ~ -6- ~ ~ ~~ c: ~4 3 2 3 3 . . 
· : : . / 5 

J: J J i d 
'r. r 1~: I~'C ~ ~ J I ,J 

- ~ 

FOUR ACAINST ONE. , . 

.1_ 

I 

3 

1 

2 

: . 2 .. 

~ 

't 2 

J : J 
1r r 
Example: 

f 

: . 3 

r 

I 

; ··a· 

_In this study quarter notes are introduced against· whole and 

half notes. Counting four to a measure, we here play one quarter 

note to each count. 

Count 1_ 2 _ 9 _ 4 1_~_3_4 

Moderato. J _ 120. 

if j)d) ljr~ ji I 
~ ' 3 !. • 3 3 4 2 I 2 3 f 3 2 3 - . 2 f • f 2 

5 4 5 3 3 4 2 3 5 3 

15. 
I 

~ 1_ 2 _ !1_ 4 / _ 2_3_ 4 < Count 

11 

1 : .3 ~ 
1 : -e-- I 

: a~ a • : 2 3 :u -6-
~ : 

/ 5 5 . 5 : : . 

II 

: 

~~=J~nJ; ~azpr~rJ d J I ~ J i J I ~ ; : t1 ~ ; F I 
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CRANDPA'S MARCH. 
Tt'lllfJo rli .l1/nrr.in means in March tlmo. 

'l'erupo·di naarcia. J _ too. 

~c\f 
5 

JH. 

~ 
, • r. 

,.~ : 2 

1~: J.-.J.j 
i i 

17. 

SEE SAW. 
This study Introduces the noto B on the third lino, and tho 

clef noto G on the socond line. 

J3. 

1609 - 17 
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SOMEWHAT PUZZLINC. 

This study Introduces the note on the second space below the staff. It is called B. ~~li~~J~~~ 
B 

It also introduces the tie. I~ J tie j $ 
----....;,__.--

I. A line running· from one note · to another on the. 

same degree of the staft is termed a tie. See fourth measure. The tie signifies that the second note is . ~ . 
not to be struck again; the finger is to remain on the key during the time value of both notes, which 

equals three quarters, the half ' note being two quarters and the quarter note making the third quarter. 

The quarter rest, which represents the fourth quarter, 'completes the measure. ' At the end of the third 

quarter in the fourth measure of the left hand, lift the hand gently during the silence of the quarter rest 
~ 

and prepare It to strike the C in the next measure. The striking of the note E with the right hand (finger 
,.~. 

stroke), and the note C with the left hand (wrist stroke), must be natural, easy and simultaneous. No 

hesitation of either hand must be permitted. 

Moderato. J -120. 

\ 5 5 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 
I' ~ 3 n 2 0 . ,.., ;..:; 3 n 3 • • 2 • • - • 2 • 1 3 1 

-

19. 
. ..1. H 

~ I I 

~ 
J 

- t--
't- ~ :n- "? +._+ -& 'U" ~ ?)- + + /4 3 4 G 

• 
-~- \2 " 3 0 2 4 

3 • 2 • 1 ,. 
~ e 

5 5 

1---

< (... 
~ 

' ·V .., ..... T 1 • -4!- .... 2 7 7 r • ~ 2 3 1 -6-
4 " I G 

4 
G 

THE RICHT HAN-D ON A FROLIC. 

This study introduces the eighth note. • . When written singly the eighth note has a 

hook attached to the stem. In groupes of more than -one they are also written connectedly, thus ,. 
J or thus I~ r r r 

Eight eighth notes are· eqUal to one whole note: four eighth notes to one half note, and two eighth 

notes to one quarter note. 

20. -~ 

./i_ 

(... 

I Allegretto. o _ 1uo. 

\ 4 
1 a a 2 

I---+--t 

--
Count 1_2_8 __ 4 1_ 2_3_4 

~ 

~ -e- 1 

I G 

3 

-e-

5 4 4 4 3 5 
2 a •- •• 2 - 1 2 - - • I 

+= +--

e 
.J -· -

,;:;; 

~ 4 2 I 3 

1609- 17 
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THE LEFT HAND FOLLOWS SUIT. 

Allegretto. J __ 1uu. 

' 2 3 

2l 
~ • t 

(._~ 0 0 -c n ___ -
-

t i!!Li~ - -
~1-J--'-"" ~ J--l-1-... J -
~ ; • :1 .. 2- .. 2 - 1 - I. .. :b - .. 2 ~a·+ 3 .. :b .. 2 1 ~ a 4 

SONC OF THE ROSE. ·' 

This study introduces A on the second space in the treble clef. ~~i=~~~~~ 
Moderato. J _ 120. 

3 3 

22. 

3 3 

\ 

3 2 2 3 

FIRST OF .MAY. 
This study Introduces the note A on the first Ieger line l!.bove the staff In the treble clef. ~ : 
Notice the change of fingering~;t" (!) -

Allegretto. J _ 100. 
, . .,, 

~ 
\ 5 3 • • ... 4 _ 2 n 3 f f':) 3 • • • - 2 3 1-

#J 'r--#·~ 

~l-'IW '-'-+- - I I . ~ 

fJ 
~ -. 

::oiii 

~ .4J- 1 a ... 71 ~ 1 , .1 3 • + - .... - 7 2 3 ·~ 

~ ' -· !.~ n 2 • :!. t 4 -
f)- ·F-=· -~- f-1- 1-

-< -~ 

fJ 
~-

f-\:{-t1 
~ +2 ... 3 . ..... .. 

/' 6 • 5 

3 1 

~2 1 
4 

1609- 17 
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2 • - 2 - 2 .-4 
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~ 

HAPPY YOUTH. 
The slur~ or....___..../) indicates that notes so marked must be connected very smoothly. 

Moderato. J :. 1uu. ' .-..... ,..,»·· 

~ \ ~- \ "' \ \~ 3 -· ~ ........ 
2 -

a· 3 • 2----- 2 4 

I{( brU 
~ F-

-
~ 

? 

't.... .. ~.- "':' 4 

t- I I +-
I 

~ ,1 ______ 3 ........... -
~ 

SPRINC MORNINC. 
This study introduqes the eighth rest, 

+- F-,.o-

;;;; 

a .... • 1 ~ 

13 

Heed carefully th'e phrasing as indicated. Raise the hand during the eighth--rest and pre-pare to strike 

the note following from the wrist •. 

Mo.derato. J _ 144. 

4 'a \ 4 \3 \ \ \3 \ \ f) \2- • --.1 2..-- ~ 2 3 '/-. .--a--......, 2__.4 ~ 2,--:- 3--_t 2~ ~3 t h 4 --
I l+ --+-

25. t... I 

'6 
r I I r r I I I I 

fJ . -

t... _ .... 1 3 .... T ~ 3 
/S 

~~ ~ .... ... ?} 4 ?}-

, v~ :~ "2_:....3 2,.......-. · ~\~ 3 1 
·.........- 3-

' \. 5\.5 \ \ \ r-. :.----.......4 
1 . II 2 . 

f) ~ 2- 2 t . . . . 
v I r I I r I r - -r r I I I I 

< 
~ . . . . 

't.... T 1 • ... 1 3 .... 3 ~ 3 • .... - -rt • 3 1 ~ 314 
3 3 

5 
s s s 

IN THE MILL. 
This study introduces the bass clef. The left hand will therefore require - special attention. The 

' ,. 
pupil will observe that the notes allotted to the left hand in the preceding studies are now taken up by the 

right hand. The notes for the left hand in studies No. _2~, 27 ~nd 28 are 
. ·~ ~ 

See diagram for their location on the keyboard. 
... .; ..... , -

M~derato. J _ 144. 

·~~, J 1 r r 
, ~ 

26. < 
v 

. . 

f) 

27. t., 
< 

. . 
' 

'-a 5 6 4 q ·. 3 .. ll 5. 5. 4 ~ !l 5 5 4 3 .. 

... • - .... (jl~ - +- .. 
I I I 

6 I" ,. 1 .. s I" 14 

CHILDREN COINC TO SCHOOL. 
-M~derato~ J- 1;4~ 

\ .... l'\""i"~t .. ·t'! ~,!_.,. 

~ 

~ .... ..... ~ 

-u I 

' 
I I I I 

·- I~ 0 
5 1., ·~ l"t -

.. .. 14 I 0 I 

I 
1609- 17 
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CHILDREN COMINC FROM SCHOOL. 
Moderato. J _ 1-H. 

~ ~ '3_ 1'> :) 
·~_F-+-· 
~~ .J- ~ ~t.§f 

< t... 
-

I 

f~: 
~~:·tt t- --· pr I I 

.. • 3 .. &, 

+ - .. • - • ... - .... 
I 

I ·- -:-..~; -t- I 
I 1 .. 10 I) I 

I 

MAMMA'S FAVORITE. 

a • .-
I I 

• .-4 
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This study introduces the following characters: The Dot ( ·) the Sharp ( #) the Natural ( q) the 

Flat(\,) the 1. - II 2. and additional new notes in the treble clef. 

The Dot. A clot placed after a note (d.) increases the note one half its value; this makes the dotted 

half note equal to three quarter notes. The half note itself is equal to two quarter notes, whi!e the dot 

adds one half of its value, which is one quarter note, making the total value three quarter notes. 

Hence, a( J. )dotted half note equals three quarter notes ( J J J ), a ( J.) dotted quarter note equals three 

eighth notes ()) -b ~). (l" (.b.) d_otted eighth note equals three sixteenth notes ( ~ ~ ~),etc. 
The Sharp. The character (~)found in the fourteenth measure is called a sharp. A sharp raises 

the note before which it is placed a half tone', hence here the black key above it is struck. 

The .N'atzl-r((,l. The character ( q) in the sixteenth measure is called a- natural. It signifies that the 

note F is restored to its original position, hence Instead of striking the bJack key above F, strike F. 

The Flat. The char:acter (~)in the fifth and seventh from the last measure is a flat; it lowers the 

note before which it is placed a half tone, hence here the black keys below 8, A and E are struck. 

The effect of a (~)flat is the opposite to that of a sharp. When a #. q or ~ are introduced in the 

middle of a piece, as in this study, they are called accidentals. The sharp as signature will be explained 

in the next_ study. 

1. II 2. 1 signifies that after the part has been repeated and the measure r 1. 

(first time) has been reached, measures fifteen and sixteen . are to be omitte.d and the measures marked 

2 . 1 (second time) to be played Instead. These close the part. 

The new notes in this study are the 8 and C above the staff, and the G below the staff, in the 

treble clef, and the notes A, 8, C, D and E above the staff In the bass clef. 

c 

!J= r r r r f 
B c D E 

Observe that the treble clef is introduced in the fourth from the last measure for the left hand. 

The ,left hand must therefore play the notes from here to the close of the study in the treble clef. 

Tetupo di Valse. J. _ 80. 

r fJ '- .. -- ~I t; ----2 \a--- t 3 5 ----3 
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THE SPRINC IS HERE. 

All the studies given heretofore have been written in the tonality of C major. This study is written in 

the tonality of G major. G major has as signature one sharp(# ), which is found directly after the clefs on 

the F line. The sharp (#)thus added signifies that wherever an F occurs in the piece, as in the third, 

seventh, eighth and fifteenth measures, it is to be played sharp, that is a half tone higher. 

The sharp (#J introduced in the seventh measure before the C is an accidental. 

An accidental effects only the note in the measure in which it appears. If the same notel C, were to 

appear in the following measure, the white key would be struck. 

Mod~rato. J - wo. 
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THE .LITTLE TROUBADOUR. 

The tonality of this piece is F major. F major has as signature one flat, which is found after the ... 
treble clef . on the third line, and after_ the bass clef on the second line. - All B's consequently must be 

struck a half tone lower than B, that is, on the black key below the B. 

Moderato. J _ ioo. 
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JULIA'S FAVORITE WALTZ. 

Th's · · · 1 Piece Introduces the F above the second Ieger line in the bass clef. 

Ten1po di Valse. d~_Juo. 
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COINC TO THE PICNIC. 17 

The time of this piece is~ _ six eighths. 
measure. 

Hence six eighths, or their equivalent, will ·be found in each • 

33. 

< 

Allegretto. J. -104 . 
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The pupil will notice that the first measure of this piece is to be played forte, while the second, which 

Is the echo of the first, is to be played piano. When the forte and piano are carefully observed the effect 
produced 1s most charming. 
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CHARLIE'S FAVORITE WALTZ. 

Heed, carefully, the dotted quarter melody notes found in many measures. At first, the pupil will d<• 

well to count 1, 2 and 3 until the time has been fully impressed upon the mind. 
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'DANCINC AT THE ·FAIR. 19 

This _-piece, .. i~troduces .the __ note_ E below the_third leger~tine)n ... the treble clef. ~ 
The tonal_ity of this piece is A minor: ~ 

All~gre"tfo. J··_ Ioo:. ~ 
\ "~ Ya·~ .. ~ \2 5 1 

36. 

. .\~ 

) 

Moderato. J _ 100. 

THE- SH-EPHERD ·BOY. 
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THE YOUNC HARPIST. 
Be careful to strike from the wrist, as marked, the first note of_ each group .• While one_ hand is . . 

engaged in playing, the other must prepare to strike. 

Allegretto. J._Jo4. 
1 3 6 

38. 
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THE LITTLE SOLDIER. 

Heed carefully the phrasing, observing the lifting of the hands· at the rests ·and· the striking ot" the 

1~ t ! E ¥. 
D E F G 

notes from the wrist. 
This pi~ce. lntroduces the o;~; F and G above the ·staff I~ the.treble clef. 
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CHILDREN AT F!LAY. 
This piece offers excellent practice in phrasihg and style. Observe carefully the restS~ lifting the -hands In time; also heed the wrist attack of the notes following. 

!he pupil will ~_?ti?e that ~four eighths are to be.;2unted. 

four eighths or their equivalent. 16 !!!_ note. 

This piece also introduces the sixteenth note 

Each measure will therefore contain j 
• 

16th re!it. 
and the sixteenth rest. 

A sixteenth note appearing alone has two hooks. ·~ 
When two or three sixteenth notes appear in a gr:oup, 

they are usually written connectedly, thus: ~~EZJ~~-~~ 

(A) Here the sharp of B is not a black key but the white key C, as it is next half tone higher. 

@ Observe the change of clefs-from here until the end of the piece the notes are to be read in the 
bass clef 

-10. 

I • ' ~·imili. 
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Mil;s Charlotte H. Hax Rosatti, the well known 
vocal teacher, receives pupils at her vocal studio, 
1522 Chouteau Ave. Miss Hax Rosatti bas estab
lished a reputation for thorough and conscientious 
teaching. She may be seen Wednesday afternoons. 

Mrs. J. E. Thompson, teacher of piano, is located 
at 2220 Oregon Ave. Mrs. Thompson is an ex
ceptionally fine teacher and conscientious in her 
worl~ with pupils. 

Miss Nellie Pnultling, pianist and teacuer, of 3038 
Lucas Ave., bas been kept busy with pupils and con
cert engagements throughout the season. Miss 
Paulding is a graduate of Beethoven Conservatory 
and a pupil of Mrs. Strong-Stevenson. 

Wm. U. Armstrong, of Alton, the pianist, organist 
and composer, is always at work. He spends a por
tion of each week in St. Louis, where be fills an 
organ engagement. Mr. Armstrong bas won wide 
recognition as a. composer. 

Miss Dollie Dowzer, teacher of piano, receives 
pupils at her address, 3226 Morgan St. Miss Dowzer 
is an active and successful teacher. She is a post 
graduate of the Beethoven Conservatory, and well 
fitted to give pupils tb.e best instruction. 

Robert Nelson, director of St. Louis Conservatory 
of Vocal Jt[usic, 2627 Washington Ave., opens a very 
auspicious season. Mr. Nelson teaches the art of 
singing as taught in Italy, and is very tt10rougb and 
succe!>sful. His pupils come from all parts. 

George Enzinger is one of the best known and 
most popular teachers of piano and organ, and 
accomplishes excellent results with his pupils. Mr. 
Enzinger's address is 2818 Russell Ave. 

Miss Jennie Martin, the popular contralto, whose 
address is 1821 Papin Street, accepts engagements 
for concerts, etc. Miss Martin bas a splendid voice 
and a charming presence, and is justly popular. 

REVIEW SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you subscribe through an agent, see that you 

get our official receipt, a fac simile of which is 
~bown on the third page of Cover. 

J. L. ISAACS 
WALL PAPER Co. 

DECORATORS, 
FRESCO ARTISTS. 

NLAID HARD WOOD FLOORS. 

EXCELSIOR BUILDING, 

1210 Olive Street. 

Mneller-Braunan's Pedal Violin, one of the most 
remarkable instruments of the day, will be on exhi
bition during the Exposition season at 'rhiebes & 
Stierlin's booth. This novel instrument deserves 
the attention of all musicians and teachers, and is 
destined to be very popular. C. F. A. Meyer, 152U 
Lafayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo., is the sole manu
facturer. 'l'eachers desiring further information, 
and parties with a view to acting as agents, or de
siring to become interested in its manufacture, are 
invited to address Mr. Meyer. 

Jlabermaas Bros., confectioners, are prepared to 
furnish for all occasions fancy cakes, ice creams, 
and fruit ices. 'rheir quality is the finest and prices 
the most reasonable. H:tbermaas .Bros. aim to 
please their patrons and have consequently built up 
a very fine business. Their stores are located at 
S. E. cor. Park & Ohio Aves., and 3152 Shenandoah 
St. Phone No. 4323. 

We take pleasure in calling to the attention of 
country patrons the fine line of silk umbrellas made 
by Namendorf & Bros., 314 N. 6th Street, l::it. Louis, 
Mo. See advertisement in this paper. Orders sent 
by mail will receive the same attention as personal 
orders. 

Go to A. P. Erker & Bro., opticians, 608 Olive 
Street. if you want a first-class pair of spectacles or 
eye glass, or fine opera glass, telescopes, drawing 
instruments, etc. They will suit you in every re
spect. 

Insist on getting Dr. Enno Sander's Seltzer and 
Vichy, which is pure and wholesome. It improves 
the flavor of your liquor, while the cheap stuff some 
dealers try to pass on you spoils your drink. 

As a delicate flavor, delicious and refreshing, 
Cook's Extra Dry Champagne takes the lead. Mil
lions of bottles are sold annually. 

T.BAHNSEN 

PIANOS 
Grand, Upright and Square. 

Are manufactured in St. Louis and 
endorsed by our leading artists for 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms, I 522 Olive St. 

THERE ARE SIX FEATURES OF 

BARB'S 
Great St. Louis Dry Goods House, 

ABOUT WHICH THE PUBLIC SHOULD KEEP FULLY INFORMED. 
lBt. The fact that every article worn oy woman is for sale under their roof. 
2dd. That full stocks of House Furnishing, House Decorating and Gents' Furnishing Goods are a specialty. 
8 . That but one price, and that the very lowest, is put upon all good11. 
•th. That this store is the most Central in St. Louis, and within but one or two blocks of any street railroad. 

8
6th. That customers are satisfactorily waited upon, and good11 delivered in half the time taken by any other large house 
t. Louis. 
6th. That having 88 Stores (as follows) under one roof, they can and do guarantee the cheapest goods in St. Louis, viz.: 

Ribbon Store. Cloth Store. Flannel Store. 
Notion Store Black Goods t;tore. Lining fJtore. 
Embro1dery Store. Cotton Goods Store. Cloak and Snit t;tore. 
Lace Store. Linen Goods Store. Shawl Store. 
Trimming Store. Silk and Velvet Store. Underwear and Corset Stol'e. 
Gents' Furnishing Store. Dress Goods Store. Children's Clothing Store. 
Handkerchief Store. Paper Pattern Store. Quilt and Blanket Store. 
White Goods Store. Art Embroidery Store. Upholstery Store. 
Calico Store. House Furnishing Store. Millinery !:)tore. 
8~er Suiting Store. Parasol and Umbrella Store. Shoe Store. 
Gmgham Store. Hosiery Store. Glove Store. 

Orders by Mall Receive Prompt Attention by Being Addressed to the 

WM. BARR DRY GOODS COMPANY, 
SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS; ST. LOUIS-

At the present time, says theN. r. Times, it seems 
to be the theory of managers that success is to be 
attained by hiring a librettist whose loftiest idea. of 
humor is a Bowery joke, a remark about poker, or a 
grote~:.que scene of intoxicatiOn, and providing him 
with music which is neither simple nor fascinating, 
or else thinner than watered maple syrup. llaving 
brought the libretto and the music together, the 
manager engages an imported stage manager, with 
a private system of cali:<tbenics, and a scene painter 
who is thoroughly familiar with the use of primary 
colors and bronze powder~;; sets them going, and 
then wonders what is going to be the result. And 
this sort of thing is done because these people have 
actually argued themselves into a belief that the 
public, which has brains enough to enjoy the works 
of Shakespeare, which loves Wagner and Verdi and 
Gounod, which reads Stevenson and Kipling, and 
openly and without concealment ~pends millions of 
dollars every year for intelligent entertainment, 
cannot appreciate a good operetta. 

Jlaudsome Henry Marteau, the violinist, bas been 
drafted into the French army, and for the nonce 
will have to hang up his bow and shoulder a mus
ket. lie is not afraid of the llard work in military 
service, but fears tllat the stiffening of fingers will 
impair bis artistic technique when he is released to 
resume his chosen occupation. 

ltlnsic in the RJ£VIEW is all published in r(>gular 
sheet form, and can be bad from the publishers, 
Kunkel Brothers, G12 Olive Street, St. Louis. 

A. P. ERKER & BRO., 
OPTICIANS. 

Prescriptions of Ocoulists a ,'jpecialty. 

Second door west of Barr's. 608 OLIVE STREET. 

SPECTACLES AND EYE CLASSES. 

Opera Gla11se11, Telescopes, Microscopes, Drawing 
Instruments, Artificial l!.':fes, Etc. 

~ BUY UMBRELLAS ~ 
~aYe them CoYered 

and Repaired 
AT THE FACTORY 

-OF-

NAMENDORF BROS. 
- 1\IA.KERS OF-

Fine Silk Umbrellas, 
PARASOLS AND CANES. 

Educate your mind In the judgment of true 
values; the more you become acquainted with 
what you buy, the better you will appreciate a 
good thing when you see It, 

OUR COODS ARE THE BEST. 
314 N. SIXTH, bet. Olive and Locust Sts. 

SIGN RED UMBRELLA, ST. LOUIS. 

your Clothing 

You want it Good, 

Stylish, Serviceble. 

Everybody in St. Louis 

knows that 

F. W. Humphrey & Co. 
Sell only that sort. Same 

place for twenty years. 

BROADWAY & PINE. 



PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
- ~ --- --= --- --~~-- - - --

1'1.\NO, ETC. PIANO, ETC. PUNO, ETC. 
- --

O'l'TO ANHGIIUJ<~TZ, MIHH B. MAHAN, J. VOELLMECKE. 
TEA<:IIIm OP' ORGAN AND PIANO, J. TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN, PIA.XIST A.XI> 'I'EAGHEH, orgnnl8t HHptlst Church. Oran•l A \'C. Of'l(an Ill.! pt. Beethoven Director Nord SL Louis Bundes-Chor, 

A<l<lrcMs, ~Jr. Sidney St., St. Loui11. Con~crvatory. .MoHIC Stndlo, N.J<:.l'or. Grand Ave. and olive. Org. ~t. John's C. Church. AddreN,:IIIIl Evan• Aft, 

w~l. I>. AIOIH'I'RONn, MISS MARIE MILLER, Miss LAURA SCHAFER MISS CARRIE VOLLMAR, 
l'IA.XIST AND OIWANJST, Pianists and Teachers of the Plano-Forte, PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

(llnrmon\' l'omposi!Ion, Counterpoint arul Iu~trnmcntatlon,) Address, 3:!211 Pine StreeL Organist Bethel :M. B. Church. Residence, Ill:§ SldDeJ II. ·' A<l<lrcHs, Alton, IIIK. 

EDWARD II. BLOESER, 0. ~·. MOHI~, MISS BERTHA WINSLOW, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE, 

Addrcs!!, 1:l!U> Hickory St. Address, 615 South Fourth St. Address, 6608 :Marmaduke A"-

Mm;. EMILY BOEDDE<..::K~;n, PAUL MORI, MISS KATIE E. WRIGHT, 
Organi11t of ~t. ,John's Episcopal Church. TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOll'E, TEACIH:H OF PIANO, 

Teacher of Plano, VI<~IIn, Organ and llarmon.l' Post-Graduate of the Beethoven Conservato~, 
AcltlrC!!S, 1810 Sldn('y St. He"ldence, 142!1 2nd Garon clet Ave. AddreBB, 3M2 Lac ede A -.e. 

MISH A:SNA AG.MONI> CON}~. WILl-IAM c. NAVO, 
PJANIS'r AND TJ<;ACHEH, TEACIIEU OF PIANO AND VIOLIN, SINQIKG, ETC. l'ost Graduate of IJcethovl:'n Conservatory, Address, Care of Balmer & Weber, Box 14. AclllreRR, :!7117 Finney Ave. 

LOUIS CO:SRATH, MISS CHRISTINE M. NOIIL, S-E~OR AQUABELLA, 
Plano, Harmony and ComRORitlon, TEACIIEH OF PIANO. VOCAL ANH PIANO INSTRUCTOR, 1\luHIC l:ltudlo, Room 501 l<'ngln lclg., tHO Olive St., Teacher of Intermediate Dept. for Mrs. Strong-Stevenson. Italian Opera a SpecialLy, HcMhlence, IK42 Kennett Place. Address, 1413 Dodier SLreet. Address, care Kunkel BIOI 

MISS EMILIE E. DETERING, MISS MAMIE NOTHHELFER, MAX BALLMAN' 
TEACIIEH OF PIANO, TEACHER OF PIANO, TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 

AddrCR8, 3613 Orcgou A vi:'., or 2607 South 11th St. Address, 1105 Oregon Ave. :Mu11lc Room1, J04~ North Bro.dWIJ 

MISS DOl-LIE DOWZEH, MRS NELLIE ALLEN PARCELL, PIANIST, pERCY BLANFORD WESTON, TEAl'IIER OF PJ.\NO, TEAC'IIIl:R OF I'L\NO AND IIAHMONY, CONCERT TENOR AND VOCAL TEACHER, Post-Graduate of Beethoven Con~crvatory. Post-Grnd unte of Hccthoven Oon~ervatory. Italian Method acquired In Italy. Addrc118, :l2~fl Morgnn St. Diploma from L1'fp1.lg ConRcrvutory. Add res~. 2'J27 Olive St. Adclre1111, 3.'i:l9 Laclede Ave. 
VW'l'OH };BLING, MISS LIZZIE !'ARSONS, MRS. REGINA M. CARLIN, 

l'IANIS'l' OF M ENDELSSOIIN <~UINTETTE CLUB, TEACIIEH OF PIANO, SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
Music Rooms, 10.1~ North Broadway. Address, 1405~ N. Grand Avenue. Addre1111. 1006 Taylor Ave., SL Loull. 

GEOJW}; 14~NZINGEH, MISS NELLIE PAULDING, HORACE P. DIBBLE, 
1'EACIIEH OI~ PIANO AND ORGAN, PIANIST AND TEACHER, VOICE CULTURE. - Addres11, 28HI Russell Ave. Graduate of Beethoven Conservatory, Special attention given to preparation for Church Slngtnf' Pupil of Mrs. Nellie Strong-Stevenson. AddreRB,:lm Luca11 Ave. Studio, 616 N. Garrison ye. 

E PS'l'J!;IN BUO'l'IIERS, MISS LILLIAN PIKE, MISS EUGENIE DUSSUCHAL (CONTRALTO), 
TEACHER OF PIANO, SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

Address, 2214 Locust St. Address, 3136 Bell Ave. Alto of Temlle Israel, 
Vocal Instruction. Ad reBB, :lXJ8 N. 21st St., SL Loa. 

MISS CORA .T. FISH, AUG. F. REIPSCHLAEGER, A DOLPH ERICK, TEACIIEH 01~ PIANO, PIANIST AND TEACHER, VOCAL STUDIO. Pupil of lllr6. Nellie Strong - Stcven~on, 
Address, 4000 Iowa Avenue. Address, 3524 Olive lL ,\<Jdrc~M. :w.'H Hehool ~treet. 

MRS. L. WRAY GAREY-DRAK!i~, AL~'UED G. UOBYN, Mus. s. K. HAINEs, 
PIANIS1' AND TEACHER, PIANIST AND OHGANIST, TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 

Churches and Concerts provl<lcd with ProfeBBionalSinpn. Address, 21i-19 l'tuk Ave. Address 3714 Pine Street. Addre"s, 9~ VIsta Building. Grand and Franklin A1'8L 

M. 
A. OILSINN, 

F. 
8. SAEGEU, MISS CHARLOTTE H. HAX-ROSAT'l'l, 

WEST E~D SCHOOL 01<' MUSIC, TEACHEI~ OF PIANO, ORGAN AND COMPOSITION, VOCAL INSTRUCTION, 
Vocal Studio, 1599 Chouteau AYt. 3S.'J6 Windsor Place. Address, 2310 Cl\lls Ave. To be seen WednePday afternoons. 

MISS l'tiAUDE G. GORIN, FRED SCHILLINGER, MISS MARIE KERN, 
TEACIIEU OF PIANO, TEACHER OF PIANO AND VIOLIN TEACHER OF VOCAL :MUSIC, 

AddresK, 412'.! Cook Ave. Conductor of Apollo Singing Socleti and Freier Minncrchor, Graduate Dresden Con. of Music. Eng~emen&B for Conoertl 
A< dress, 2141! Salisbury St. and l'hurch Choir~~: voices tested free. A d.IIIIJGarrl10n Ave. 

J. 
P. ORAN'l', E A. SCHUBERT, MISS TONI LIEBER, 

TEACUEH OF PIANO. o TEACIIER OP PlANO, CLARIONET, IJARIIONY & COIIPOSITION. CONCERT SINGER AND TEACHER FRO)( BBBLIM, 
Addrc"H 411 s. 23rd Street. References: B. H. Kroeger and Charles Kunkel, Vocal Studio, 1049 N. Grand Ave., Cor, FlnneJ Ave. Address, St. Charles, Mo., or care of Kunkel Bros., 619 Olive Mondays and Thursdays, 3 to fi p. m. 

LOUIS llA:rtll\lERS'l'EIN, MISS MAE A. SIIERI~EY, MISS JENNIE MAR'fiN, 
PIANIST AND OIWANIST, TEACHER OJ' PIANO, CONTRALTO. 

. 
Addre6s, 2346 Albion Place. Address, 724 N. Garrison Ave. Address, &12 Olive St.. In care of Kunkel BrGL 

Mus. EMILm llELMERICIIS, THE ST. LOUIS PIANO SCHOOL. ROBERT NELSON. 
TJ~ACIIEH OF PIANO AND VOICE, MRS. NELLIE STRONG-STEVENSON, Directress. THE ART OF SINGING AS TAUGHT IN ITALY, 

Mu"lc Uooms and Hcsldcncc, ~South 7th St. Thorough <.:ouTRe. Piano, Harmony, Lectures on all Musical St. Louis Conaervatory of Vocal Music, A SubjectK. OO."l North Jefferson (('or. Washington Ave.) Robt. Nelson, Director. 9697 Washl!!!ton "-
A UUUH'l' WM. IIOF~'MANN, PIANIST, MIH8 CLARA 8'1'UBBLEFIELD, JAMES M. NORTH, • 

FHED \'ll'TOU llOI<'FMANN, VIOLINIST, PIANIST AND TEACHER, VOCAL TEACHER, 
~luMil' HliJ(Jio, 1104 Olive St., noom t\0. Emilie Building. Address, !IU.12 Page Ave. Music Rooms, IU4~ OliveS&., Roolll f. 

Dl~. J. W •• JACKHO:S. ~'. R. 0., MISS MINNIE SUT'fER. MRS. LOUIE A. PEEBLES, (SOPRANO), OIIUAN, PIA!'O, SlNUING, IIAHMONY, Etc., PIANIST AND TEACHER, TEACHER OF TilE ART OF SINGING, &orl Org11ni"t and Choirmtu!ter of St. Heor~<''K l'hurch, Post Graduate of Beethoven Conservatory, Engages for Concert and Ora c:n-. Aclclre~~. -tit\:.! We~tmin~ler l'hw(', St. Loult<, Mo. Addre11s, 2802l"ranklln Ave. Address, 3.'KIO J(orpn 8 
MISS KATIE JOCHUM, MISS ALICE BELL 'I'HISTLE, MME. WILIIEMINE RUNGE-JANKE, 

PIANIST AND TEACHEU, PIANO INSTHUCTION. VOCAL TEACHER-(Old Italian J(etbod), 
Addres11, 1005 Lam I St. 34t21,ucas Ave. Vocal Studio, 8217 Looaa Avenue. 

I_). I~OBER'l' KLU'l'E, MISS WILHELMINE 'l'RENCHERY, GEO. F. TOWNLEY, 
Organist st. nose's Catholic Church, TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOI('E, Solo Tenor Church St. Peter's Episcopal, 
Ylerma Consen-atory or \fnslc, ~19 Easton Ave. Addrc~11, Alton, IIJs. Engages for Concert.a and Oratorio, 

AddreBB, 41UJ Cook A\'8. 

ER .. EST R. KROEGEU, MRS. J. E. THOMPSON, 
VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. I'IA~IST ANI> ORGANIST TEACHER OF PIANO, \Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and imtrumentatlon). 

AddrCRII. 36:H Olive St. AddreBB, 22'~ Oregon Ave. 

MISS .JULIA ll. KROEGER, GEO. C. VIEH, P. G. ANTON, JR •• 
PIANIST AND TEACHER OF PIANO, VIOLONCELLO, TEACHER OJ<' PIA~OFORTE PLAYING, Graduate of the VIenna Conaenatory, Concert Solol1&, Ate AddreBB No.llt5a Ware Ave. Addre1111, IKX>J California Ave. Addrea, tlill) Cboolei&D • 

MRS •• JOSEPHIXE II. LEE. MISS ANNA VIETHS, FRANK GECKS, JR., 
TEACIIER 01.<' PJ.\.XO ANI> THEORY. PIANIST AND TEACHER, VIOLINIST AND TBACHBB, --Studio of Music, 3650 Olive St. AddreBB, 4482 Lindell Ave. Addrell, ... .._,..., 
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VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. 

FRl'l'Z GEIB, 
SOLO VIOLINIST, 

Grand Opera Ilouse. Address, 3531 Olive St. 

THOMAS H. SMITH & CO., Malcolm Love, 
Wegman & Co., and other tirsl·class PL\.~OS ,\;ORGANS, Sheet 
Music & Musical :llerchan(llse, 3838 Finney Ave., St. Louis, lllo 

A. SHATTINGER, 

JONES' 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,. 

F E. IL\..RIUYG'l'ON, 
• TEACIIER OF MANDOLIN AND GUITAR, 

Address, 1408 Pine St 
No. 10 South Broadway, 807·309-311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

L OUIS MAYER, CONDUCTOI~ 01<' ORCHESTRAS, 
•reacher of Violin, Violoncello, and Instrumentation, 

Address, 3011 Olive St. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SHEET MUSIC THE COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE. 
' Short Hand, Type Writing, Telegraphy, 

L OWELL PU'l'N AM, 
'l'EACHER 01<' VIOLIN AND J\fANDOLIN1 Address, 1121 Leonara Ave. 

33rd Rt., Easton nncl Franklin .\ve~. 

I L. SCHOEN, V. lOLL.~IS'l' AND DIREC'l'OH. 
• OF ~CllOEN'S ORC"U ESTRA. 

AddreRs, care of Balmer & Weber, 908 Olive St., or 3600 Olive St. 
Residence. 27'34 Lucas A venue. 

M
AURICE SPl."'ER, 

V£0LINIST. 
Teacher of Violin and :Mandolin. 

Address, 3684 Finney A venue. 

A:n.d J.v.I:u.sio Buoks. 

LOWEST PRICES and BEST GOODS. 
Correspondence Sollclted. Cato.lo~ue Free. 

ALL THE LATEST MUSIC 
As soon as pnblish.ed can be had of 

ROBT. DEVONO & co. 
Successors to 

C. I. WYNNE & CO. 
CHARLES STUEEPER, MUS~ DEALERS. 

soLo CORNETIST, Sheet Music, Music Books, Banjos, Guitars, 
Instructions given. Address, care Grand Opera Ilouse. Mandolins, Violins, Etc. 

Elocution and English Branches 
Thoroughly Taught. 

Students tnay Enter at Any Time ancZ Select 8uoh 
Studies as 2'/tey Desire. 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the College office 
or addresa J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

THE> 

ST. LOUIS PIANO SCHOOL, 
Mrs. Nellie Strong-Stevenson, Director, 

JACQUES WOUTERS, 
OBOE SOLOIST, ST • LOUIS, MO..! Will open its Eighth Season, September 9th, 1895, 

---------------------- at its new and most desirable location, 
916 Olive Street, 

(Graduate or llrussels Conservatory). Ad. 1000 Chouteau Ave. 

ZITHER, GUITAR, ETC. 

EDWARD SCHOENEFELD, 
'l'EACIIER, CO:MPOSER AND PUBLISilER 

OF GUITAR AND MANDOLIN MUSIC. 
Address, 2732 Dayton Street, St. Louis. 

PIANO TUNERS. 

w • C. CROUS!;ANO TUNER, 

With Jesse French Piano and Organ Co. 92-2 Olive St. 

W AL'l'ER ELLICOCK, 
PIANO TUNER AND REPAIRER, 

With Schomackt>r Piano Co., 1015 Oll,·e St. 

H A. NIEHAUS, 
• PIANO TuNER AND FEPATRER, 

Address, 3410 'l'homas St., St. Louis. 

E H.. ROSEN, 
• TUNER AND REPAIRER. 

A.ddress Care of Kunkel llrothers. 
~=================--

ELOCUTION. 

J. ELLICOCK, 
DEALER IN 

Sheet Music and Music Books 
Musical Instruments and Musical Merchandise. 

We make n. specially of the choicest Strings and Trimmings 
for all Instruments. Specin.l attention given to Mall Orders. 

Uatnlogues Free. 

1015 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

A. E. WHITTAKER, 
SuccESSOR TO EDWARD NENNSTIEL. 

.Pianos Rnfl Or~:ans for Sale and for Rent. Tnnlng 
and Jtepalrlng. 1518 Olive Street, S'l'. LOU1S. 

Drauch Store, 2512 and 2514 N. 14th St. 

H. BENTIN, 
=-= VIOLIN l\1:AKER, 

Repairer of all String Instruments. 
SJlC<'Ial AH<>ution ~iven to ReJlalrlng 

OJ,D VIOLINS. 

1517 Franklin Ave., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

PHONE 4323. 

HABERMAAS BROS. 
MRS. MARY HOGAN LUDLUM, 

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION, CONFECTIONERS. 
Delsarte System a Specialty. 2900a LncasAve. 

EDWARD PERKL."fS PERRY, Public Reader, Fancy Cakes, Ice Cream and Fruit Ices 
Teacher of Elocution and Dramatic Action, 

Limited Number or Private Pupils Hecelved. 
Address Washington University, St. Louis, lifo. FURNISHED FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

EUGENIA WILLIAJJISON, B.E. 
'l'EACIIER OF ELOCUTION AND DELSAU'l'E, 

For circulars and terms, address: 
2837 Morgan Street, St. Lon!s, 1\lo. 

ARTISTS. 

STORES: 

S. E. Cor. Park and Ohio Aves., 
3152 Shenandoah St. 

CEO. E. OWENS, 
Printer, 210 Vine Street, 

WESLEY M. DE VOE, ARTIST, l•ro~rnmmes, Jnvltntlons, Etf'., }~tc., gh·en JtromJtf 
SPECIALTY- Portraits In Pastel. and curefn.J nttenHon. 

Also, 011, Crayon and Water C"olor. 
Room C, "The Studio," 2313 Washington Ave. 

EDUCATION. 

College of Music, 
EllLING AND CONRA'l'll, 

303 N. Grand Avenue, N. W. cor. Lindell Boulevard, 

Send ror Prospectus. St. Louis, 111o. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

PAPER IN TlliS REVIEW FUUNISllED BY 

C. D. GARNETT, 
PAPER MANUFACTUHER AND DEALER, 

Music and Publication Paper a Specialty. ST. LOUIS. 

DR. ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DEN'l'IST, 

Removed his office rrom 707 Pine Street to 1113 Pine Street. 

Burlington. 
Route. 

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS 

St. Louis to 
KANSAS CITY, ST. JOSEPH, OMAHA, 

DENVER, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS. 

NEW SHORT LINE TO 

Helena, Deadwood, Butte, Spokane, Seattle, 
Portland, and all Northwestern Points. 

FREE CHAIR CARS AND DINING CARS ON THROUGH TR'IN 

D. 0. IVES, G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo. 

3631 Olive Street. 
Competent Teachers; graded and thorough cour!;e 

of instruction on tbe Piano and in Harmony and 
Counterpoint; Lectures on l\lusical IIi::;tory, :Form, 
Analysis and Acoustics; classes in Ear '!'raining, 
Sight Reading and the Art of Teaching. 

Graduates take degree in American College of 
Musicians with ease. 

Apply for terms and hours from September 5tb 
on: mornings, from 9 to 11; afternoons, 2:30 to 4:30. 

F. X. Barada, Pres. JAS. c. Ghio, V·Pres. 
Wm, J. Hruska, Sec'y and Treas. 

BARADA-GHIO REAL ESTATE CO. 
INCORPORATED 1892. PAID UP CAPITAL, $100.000. 

Telephone 3915. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. Rents Col
lected. Liberal advances on Rents. 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 

915 Chestnut Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

'314 N.BROADWAY. 

SJi:l@f!!/S,N#i 

.ALL-~NSY PILLS! 
DRUG 

STOR£S 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT~ For a 
promyt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years• 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
:formation concerning l'arents and how to ob. 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mecban• 
leal and scientitlc books sent free. 

Patents taken through lllunn & Co. receive 
special notice in the :!icientlfic Amct•ican, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to tlie Inventor. This splendid paper, 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bas by :far the 
largest circulation of any scientillc work in the 
world. $3 a year. Sample ()9pies sent free. 

Building Edition~ monthly, ~.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2:i cents. .1!.-very number contains bcau
ti:ful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

ldUNN & CO .. NEW YOuK, 3tH BUOADWAY. 
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A PLACI~ TO GO. 

In answer to the many :md re pented enquirie~ 
ns to where to top, or nt what re.,tanr:mt to cat 
while in St. Louis, we atlvLe yon, if -.topping for 
s rweral or more clav-:. to "'0 to any hotPl and enj.{age • ~ ~ k n room on the Europenn plan, anti eat at r ran ·A. 
Nag-Pi'S He. tanmnt. tHh and St. Charle~ ;:: treeL~. 
Lallie ont shopping will lind at X:tgPl';:: ]{e,-taurant 
an e!Pgan t Lad il's J) ining Ito om on "~~contl tloor. and 
will he tlclightcd with tllC table anu service, which 
are the lH~st in l:lt. Louis. 

ChriHtinc Nilsson ha:;; just revisitt>d s~cden. after 
an absence of cigllt years, to attl'nd her nephew's 
wedding. 

Sir Alcxand r C. iUar.k('nzie is composing a 
rhnp::orly for piano nn<l orciH' :-tra which Padcrewski 
will play during his next American tour. 

T('rcsll Jh·ambilln, the original Gi!lla in "l{igo
l<•tto," clic(] recently in .Milan nt the age of ~2. Slle 
was one of live sister~. all noted singr~rs, of whom 
Rhe and her Rister Marietta were the most cele
hrated. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Olive St., Room 41, 

Spcci:tlty of :Music Binding. Bost Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

All the Celebrated Studies 
• 
ARE PUBLISHED IN 

Kunkel's Uogai Eaition. 
STUDIES BY THE FOllOWING GREAT MASTERS: 

Ascher-Buelow, 
Armstrong, 
Bach-Tausig, 
Bertini, 
Behr-Sidus, 
Chopin, 
Clementi-Tausig, 
Conrath, 
Czerny, 

Craemer-Buelow, 
Doering- 8 uelow, 
Duvernoy-Buelow, 
Gurlitt-Sidus, 
Heller-Buelow, 

H eymann, 
Krause-Buelow, 
Koehler, 
Loesch horn, 
L emoine-Sid us, 
Liszt-Buelow, 
Mayer, 

Moscheles- Henselt 
Prudent, 
Rubinstein, 
Raff, 
Schillinger, 
Schloezer, 
Sid us. 

Send for Catalogue giving Description and Price. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 
PUBLISHERS, 

No. 612 Olite Street, ST. lOUIS, MO. 

WHY BE WITHOUT A METRONOME? 
·wrrEN YOU CAN GET 

Kunkel's Pocket Metronome, 
THE BEST EVER MADE, FOR 50 CENTS. 

KUNKE~ BROS. 

612 Oli\·e Street. 

TEACHEUS. 
Send for Kunkel Brother,· complete nnd dc:;crip

tivc catalogue of sheet mu,ic, etc. This. c:1talogue 
embrace:; the choicest standard work;;: ]Hnno solos, 
piano duets, piano ~tndiel', ~on:.r~'· etc. For teacher::: 
and student:; !l1tnkt!l'.~ Royal Edilinn of Standard 
Work~ is pre-eminenlly the fine:;t in the world. It 
i~ the mo~t correct typographically, the most care
fully fin1~cred. nnd is phra:-;cd throughout, clca.rly 
indicntin•• to the student the correct mode of readm~ 
and playin<r tlle composition. Iltmkel's Royal 
Eclition liaR "'ueen edited bv the following eminent 
composer~ nnd pianist~: iians von Billow, Franz 
Liszt. Carl Klindworth, .Tulia Rive-King, Loui:-< 
Kohler. Erne~t R. Kro~>gcr, Theodore Kullak, Carl 
Reinecke. Anton Rubin!'ltcin, Charles and .T acoh 
Kunkel, and other~. · 

AlwnyR aim to f:tudy ~<omcthing good. ;::oml'thing 
which will improve you in execution and taf:te; and 
you will never grow tired of your art. 

MUELLER- BRAUNAU'S 

A CURIOUS PHENO~IENON. 
A con:'picnou; feature of the exhibit of the Pasteur 

Filt-er Co. in the St. J,oui:;; ExpoF:ition of 1~!'15 is the 
rcvolvinu water wheel wltich .Mec:~r:'. W. D. and C. 
R. Crnndale del'i~ned and plnccd in their show 
wintlow ( 1101 Olive St.) !'omc monthl' !'Iince. where 
it hn~ lluily attracted the nttention of hundreds of 
pcn;on:::. 'J'IIi' wheel. whieh nppcar~ to be steadily 
turnin"' acrain:-;L the <:urrcnt. hn,- pnz:t.lcd more peo
ple th:~ :rnytbing of like character ever before een 
in l"t. Louis. It i5 now in place where all visitors 
:Lt the Exposition pausing to note the m:mr attrac
tive ~tv IPs ~hown in the Pastcm Co. 'R cxhihit of 
Germ-i>roof Filters will he greeted with an offer to 
reward the per~on furni~hing the hc:<t and bri<'fcst 
written solution of the my.~tery of the wheel. during 
the Exposition, with a new Germ-Proof Filter put up 
in hi::; house ah~olutt>lv free. Here is a chance for 
;::ome of our mu~ic-lovin~ JH'Oplr! to srenrc one of 
tbo~e far-famed Germ- Proof Filters, ah~olntely 
without monry :mu without price. 

PEDAL-VIOLIN (Patented), 
FOR VIOLIN, YIOLA OR VIOLONCELLO. 

Enables music lovers (even those unacquainted with notes) to execute elegant pieces of music within one hours' training. 

Pl·ano y1· ol'ln- An InRtrument 
which anyone 

can ''1ay with little instruc.tion. 
A J•Me violin tone ~trh•tly art, 
islic. l>l'lightfnl for ali mn~iral 
occasions. 1'11tent, April 2. lS95. 
For price nnd partiruiarR adclress 

C. F. A. MEYER, 
1626 Lafayette Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

a. 'l'he ::.Lwkc Band (!Jow) without encls, winding up anrl 
down between the string!~'' ithont touching them. The ~troke 
Band (how) running over rollers above and below, extends 
unclcr the tnblc and Is Ret in motion by a Pcdnl which is easily 
playcrl. 

h. Five Keys for the nngers of the right hand which press 
the stroke hnnd or (bow) n.gniust the ~>tringq. 

c. The Bow On ide, is connected with the Keys. When a 
key is pres,cd It moves the Bow Guide againH the Stroke 
Band, which In turn plays the ~>trings. d. ' l'ahle . 

The piano·violin is n neat instrument ancl is no wise cnm 
bcrsome It restR d ircctly upon the tnblc nnd ran he ea!'lily 
tR.kcn off hy simply removing the keyboard. When not In usc, 
the vlolln Is protected by n box cover. 

1895 

TJIE ATTENTION 01' THE TRADE Is f'nllcd to tbl11 
great Invention whic~h is rnpidiy t•ef'oming J•OJllllln: no more 
rlelightful or wonclerfnl in~trmncnt for tlu• pnrlor or c·oncert 
hall h11.s ever l!een lnvcntccl. lh tour> Is thllt of the violin, 
riCh llllrl HOIIOrOIIS. 'l"hC mnnnfRC':tllrCr Wf,hiug to 1'0\·crns much 
tielcl as po<:sih\c, will t11ke 11 clcsimhlc pnrty R!< JHirtncr: Anyone 
wishing to handle it either ns agent, or huy the exclusive right 
for hi~ territory, will adclrcss. 

C. F. A. ~l-1~Y.ER, 
SOJ,J; MANllFA("I'UIU; R , 

1526 Lafayette Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

f Twelfth Annual Season 
OF THE GREAT 

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION, 
Opens September 4, and 

Closes October 19, 1895. 

This is the Only Successful Annual Exposition 111 the United States. 

RTTRACTIONS: 

Sousa's Unrivaled Concert Band in Four Concerts Daily. 

Magnificent Displays of Pictures in the Art Department. 

Special Exhibits by the Missouri State Horticultural Society. 

Grand Performances by Celebrated Specialists. 

FRANK GAIENNIE, General Manager. 

------- - - ------ --






